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CLUB OBJECTIVES
To foster and support the ongoing development of the sport of
Australian Football within our local community.
To actively participate in the Perth Demons District Junior Football Competition by fielding
teams, where possible, in the Auskick, Modifieds and Open Rules competitions.
To abide by the Rules, By-laws, Codes of Conduct and directions as determined by the
Perth District and the West Australian Football Commission, ensuring a safe environment
for our children to play football and building stronger community relationships.
To encourage our club values of good sportsmanship, teamwork, responsibility, respect,
leadership, commitment and community participation amongst all our players and parents.
To ensure the financial viability of the club and maintain a not for profit sports association.
SPJFC is incorporated under the Association Incorporations Act and governed by a voluntary group
of committee members that oversees the operation of all football activities within the club.

SPJFC SPONSORS – 2019
SPJFC acknowledge the support of our 2019 season sponsors.
BFI Building Services
Ian Hutchison
Multiplant
Preston Street IGA
Angelo St Market
Life Ready Physio
Oska Wellness
Grand Cinemas
Mal Atwell
Community Pharmacy
Media Tonic
Loanport
Revo Fitness
Car Giant
Winning Edge Academy
Mill Point Medical

Without the support of all of our great community businesses, we
would not be able to supply the new jumpers, training gear and events
throughout the year.
The SPJFC committee and members deeply appreciate this commitment.
We ask that you please support all our sponsors as they are great local
businesses within our community.
David Fare – Sponsorship

STINGRAYS VOLUNTEERS 2019

COMMITTEE
Back Row (L-R): Brad McKibbin, Richard Edinger, Steve Lassam, Mark Longton, Al Gray, Tony Santoro.
Front Row (L-R): Patrick Whyte, David Fare, Travis Burrows, Mark Herbert, Vanessa Wainwright.
President
Travis Burrows
Vice President
Mark Longton
Secretary
Mark Herbert
Treasurer
Stephen Law

Youth Registrar
Brad McKibbin
Modifieds’ Registrars
Vanessa Wainwright
Auskick Coordinators
Steve Lassam
Patrick Whyte

First Aid Coordinator
Richard Edinger
Coaching Coordinator
Al Gray
Manager Coordinator
Tony Santoro
Property Coordinator
Alastair Gray & Mark Longton

Social Coordinator
David Fare
Canteen Coordinator
Lisa Carter
Merchandise Coordinator
Michele Herbert &
Isabelle Perger

Year Book Coordinator
Louisa Mitchell
General Committee
David Fare
Tony Santoro
Richard Edinger
Bill McKenzie

COACHES & TEAM MANAGERS
Boomers
Coach – Anthony McCullough
Dragons
Coach – Heath Harnden
Assistant – Owen Davies
Manager – Leanne Po
Giants
Coach – Mark Close
Jedis
Coach – Shannon Whitfield
Assistant – David Binns
Manager – Kellie Binns
Pythons
Coach – Brad Francis
Assistant – John Howell
Rockets
Coach – Conlie Salvemini
Assistant – Edwin Chu
Manager – Natalie Limbert
Warriors
Coach – Jason Giltay
Assistant – Ryan Steel
Wizards
Coach – Joel Lewis
Manager – Michelle Morris
Alligators
Coach – Jason Fitch
Assistant – Brett White / David Gilbert
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Bears
Coach – Tristan Kinnane
Assistant – Jarod Palandri
Crocodiles
Coach – Chris Osmetti
Assistant – Shane Lenz
Dinosaurs
Coach – Leon Felton
Assistant – Richie Hodgson
Emus
Coach – Dan Metschke
Assistant – Adrian Welten
Falcons
Coach – Richard Nevin
Manager – Ben McKinley
Year 3 Gold
Coach – Steve Lassam
Assistant – Jaymie Sims
Manager – Nicole Harwood
Year 3 Green
Coach – Michael Case
Assistant – Greg Leach
Manager – Paula Harkness
Year 3 Black
Coach – Andrew Purvis
Assistant – Daniel Southern
Manager – Suzanne Gregg
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Year 4 Black
Coach – Barry Wakenshaw
Assistant – Trent Pettit
Manager – Nicole Harvey
Year 4 Green
Coach – Rowan Jones
Assistant – Clint Perkis
Manager – Kellie McGrath
Year 4 Gold
Coach – Jason Parsons
Assistant – David Mundy
Manager – Sam Thompson
Year 5 Gold
Coach – Nigel McGrath
Coach – Nick Phillips
Manager – Paige Sullivan
Year 5 Green
Coach – Simon Coates
Assistant – Mark Kynaston
Manager – Tasha Chatfield
Year 6 Green
Coach – Mark Longton
Assistant – Al Gray
Manager – Ian Shipton

Year 6 Gold
Coach – Josh McKenzie
Assistant – Craig Day
Manager – Bill McKenzie
Year 7 Gold
Coach – Mike Gargett
Assistant – Travis Burrows
Manager – Tim Blacker
Year 7 Green
Coach – Paul Blair
Assistant – Greg Cunningham
Manager – Catherine Borromei
Year 8
Coach – Justin Vost
Assistant – Mark Johnson
Assistant – Andrew Dolberg
Manager – Fiona Beckett-Cooper
Year 9
Coach – Craig Murat
Assistant – Brad McKibbin
Assistant – Barrie Smith
Assistant – Shane Hartland
Manager – Tony Santoro
Year 10
Coach – Ross Williams
Assistant – Nathan White
Manager – Ben Loader

MIGHTY FIGHTING RAYS

CLUB SONG
We’re the mighty team at South Perth
We’re the Mighty Fighting Rays (woo! woo!)
We play it hard and we play it tough,
but we play it fair and square
1 2 3 4 – all for one and one for all –
that’s the way at South Perth
We are the Mighty Fighting Rays!
Yeah!

GOLD STAR
FOR SPJFC
South Perth Junior Football Club is
proud to have been recognised as a Gold
accredited club. The quality club program
ensures that our Club has sound policies
and procedures in place so that our
committee is supported in running our
Club in a manner which is of benefit to all
of its members.
It means the Club is able to ensure we have a
quality environment for our young players to
develop, and we are able to attract and retain
players and their families.
The committee annually reviews policies and
procedures to ensure we are up to speed with
a view to achieving “rolling accreditation”. This
process leads to continuous improvement and
ensures the ongoing stability and strength of
the Club is never compromised.

ProudsupportersoftheStingrays!
David Fare Office: 9388 7844 Mobile: 0412 918 331 Email: david@mediatonic.com.au www.mediatonic.com.au
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
2019 has been another successful
season on and off the field for the
Stingrays. On the field we have seen
an increase in registrations which has
resulted in strong numbers across
all grades. Off field, starting with
the Preseason Family Sundowner,
parents and spectators have provided
outstanding support to our teams with
our usual high level of volunteer effort
each week making being around our
Club the wonderful experience it is.
Our Club’s success is not measured by winning games, but by
the level of enjoyment our members attain from their involvement,
whether that is as players, coaches, managers, Club officials, parents,
spectators or volunteers.
There is no doubt football is facing some challenging times at present
given the various reports of poor behaviour, which in my opinion is
placing a strain on volunteers and all involved in the community football
arena given the many requirements placed on clubs by the WAFC. We
should hold our heads high with the game day environment created at
our games by coaches, managers and volunteers that ensures everyone
attending has a rewarding and enjoyable experience. I congratulate
and thank all the coaches, managers and assistant coaches for the
outstanding job you have done this year.
As I constantly say when asked, the great strength of our Club is the
many people that volunteer their time with a genuine willingness to
contribute. We are all aware of the committee, coaches and team
managers but many parents assist each week at training and on
weekends with the many tasks that need doing. I’m talking about
providing fruit, goal umpiring and particularly in the older grades running
the boundary; for some of us who may not have the fitness levels we
once had you can be left a bit ginger for a few days. However, in every
instance there is a parent willing to do all manner of tasks.
Like all clubs it all starts with the committee. The 2019 committee has
continued the legacy of previous committees and continued the hard
work required to have a strong and successful Club. Our Vice President
Mark Longton is a constant support for me as is our Secretary Mark
Herbert and his wise counsel. The Club would not run as smoothly as
it has this season without the considerable efforts of our Coaching
Coordinator Al Gray and particularly Tony Santoro our Team Manager
Coordinator. Tony is at EJ every Saturday and Sunday morning to help
out and has provided great support to teams each week when setting
up and preparing for home games. Please take the time to acknowledge
Tony’s efforts when you see him.
Our Treasurer Steve Law has again continued his prudent management
of club funds, a difficult task every season for any volunteer-based
organisation. Another big thank you needs to go to our Merchandise
Coordinators Michele Herbert and Isabelle Perger who spend a lot of
time at the Club ensuring members can access merchandise. This
season Richard Edinger took on the First Aid Coordinators role. Richard
has taken to the role and ensured that first aid gets the appropriate
attention is requires.
Lisa Carter has been our Canteen Manager again this year. She is
another of the great unsung heros of our Club, constantly putting in
more than 20-hours a week to ensure we have a canteen that provides
a high level of service. I cannot thank Lisa enough for her contribution to
our Club which goes well beyond any expectations. Thank you Lisa.
We are a large Club and in 2019 we have had circa 500 players register.
This strength in registrations has been seen across the board. Our
Auskick Coordinator Patrick Whyte came into the role this season and
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has done an outstanding job of picking up from the great work done by
the previous Auskick Co-Coordinators Steve Lassam and Mark Major
who have continued to support Patrick. Thanks guys!
Vanessa Wainwright has continued this season as the Modified Rules
Registrar and the challenges of the many competing priorities ranging
from having balanced teams to ensuring all team placement requests
are met. Likewise Brad McKibbin our Youth Registrar has done an
exceptional job with the same challenges in addition to all of the youth
teams consisting of a large boarder’s presence. Both Vanessa and Brad
undertake their roles in an unflappable manner.
This yearbook would not happen if not for the enthusiasm and
considerable efforts of Louisa Mitchell. The yearbook requires many
hours of work to pull together, starting with the team photo’s, which in
themselves are a large logistical effort, to all the various content from
many people. The yearbook is something I know all members greatly
value each season.
At the end of July we held our annual Life Members Day. This initiative
is to celebrate our Life Members in a special day of football and
recognition. It was an outstanding day which I know the Life Members
thoroughly enjoyed and it has helped some to return our Club for the
first time in a long time.
Unfortunately, for a large part of the season there was building works
to the pavilion to install the new shelter. While we were inconvenienced
the result is a facility that is now recognised as one of the leading junior
football facilities in the metropolitan area. I continue to get feedback from
opposing clubs about how good our facilities are. It is for this reason that
this season we are a Grand Final host for the Central Conference of the
WAFC. This is not just recognition of our facilities but the fine reputation
our entire Club enjoys in the broader football community.
The other thing that has occurred this year is the upgrade to the ground
lighting on Ernest Johnson Oval. This has assisted with improved
amenity for training and has also allowed some of our Modified Rules
teams to play fixtures on a Friday Night and our Auskickers to play on
a Friday night in May. The other thing that may have been observed is
the Friday evening girls matches. The next financial year will see the
completion of the lighting upgrade to our other ovals, which while not to
the same standard as the main oval, will be a vast improvement on the
present level of lighting.
To ensure its continued success, the Club is always looking for
parents to join the Committee. New Committee members always bring
energy and ideas to the Club and I encourage anyone who enjoys the
environment and opportunities the Club provides to become involved in
the Committee and thereby guarantee the Club’s future.
A big thanks needs to go to our Club sponsors. The Club continues
to receive wonderful support from its sponsors. Without this ongoing
support the Club would not be the success that it is. I would especially
like to thank the Club’s major sponsor, Ian Hutchinson Real Estate.
This continued support is a major factor in the Club’s ongoing success and
I would urge you to all support all our Club sponsors whenever you can.
After everything I’ve said I should acknowledge all our players. What
I said last year holds true again this season. That is, it’s extremely
gratifying that the Club’s values of good sportsmanship, teamwork,
responsibility, respect, commitment and community participation are
demonstrated every time that the Stingrays take the field and ensures
that the Stingrays spirit is thriving. These efforts continue to set the
Stingrays apart from other clubs.
It is with great pride that I can say to everyone, thank you for another
fantastic season. I hope to see you all back in season 2020.
Travis Burrows – President
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TREASURER’S ANNUAL SUMMARY
During the 2019 season the financial position of the South Perth
Junior Football Club (SPJFC) has improved. The club supported
the annual sundowner and hosted the grand final day. Our
club continues to improve and grow the club’s equipment and
provide new opportunities to our junior footballers. The following
summarises key incomes and outgoings for the year.
Revenue will exceed expenditure by approximately $15,000 this year.
Current registration fees cover fixed costs (insurance for players, Perth
Football Club registration and levies, trophies, first aid supplies and
training, coaches’ accreditation and development, oval line marking and
website. Online administration fees for Sports TG (3.9%) and TeamApp
(3.6%) are absorbed by the club and not passed on to the players. Other
significant expenses are the production of the yearbook, and the Best
and Fairest Function at the end of season.

These figures are estimates prepared on 11 August (End of Financial Year is 30 September).

Thank you to Lisa for the work in running the canteen this season,
especially under the adverse conditions whilst the awning construction
was happening. Thanks also to the volunteers who help on a weekly
basis. The canteen will break even or provide a small profit this year.
Merchandise (clothing) is a significant expense We reduced expenditure
a little this year with the aim of reducing stock levels.

Community
Pharmacy
is proudly supporting
South Perth Junior
Football Club

Sponsorship remains a key to our club’s positive financial position and
without the generous financial provision of our many sponsors we would
not be able to offer the high standard of equipment and the activities to
our football community.
Please support all our sponsors as they are great local businesses within
our community:
• IAN HUTCHISON REAL ESTATE remains the principle club sponsor,
continuing their loyal support.
• COMO IGA maintained their generous financial and material
assistance to the club throughout the year.
A number of continuing jumper sponsorships helped finance the team
jumpers. Thank you to:
• Como IGA
• Media Tonic
• Amcal Community Pharmacy
• Mal Atwell Indoor Leisure Group
• Loanport
• Life Ready Physio
• Oska Wellness
• Car Giant
• Angelo Street Markets
• Revo Fitness
• Winning Edge Academy
• BFI Building Services
A number of new sponsors. Thank you to:
• Custom Mouthguards
• Pharmacy 777
• Multiplant
Thank you to the families who contributed to the 100 club.
The club participates in the government’s KidSport initiative (Department
of Sport and Recreation) which provides financial support for player
registration to families in need.
The Sundowner was enjoyed by many families and the club appreciates
the opportunity to host this function (and others during the season) at
the Como Bowls Club.
Steve Law – Treasurer

• Compounding
Services
• Sleep Apnoea
Therapy
• Beauty Boutique &
Regular Host of
Beauty Events

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ComoCommunityAmcal

Community Pharmacy
144 Coode Street, Como 6152
Phone 9367 1584
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Opening hours:
7am-8pm Weekdays
8am-8pm Weekends & public holidays

Market Fresh Fruit & Vegetables

Gourmet Cheeses & Meats

Café, Coffee Window, Patisserie

Sandwich Bar

Local & International Grocery

Hot Gourmet Meals All Day

eet

S
Coode

treet

Str
Angelo

Corner Angelo St & Coode St South Perth

(08) 9367 7688
www.angelostreetmarket.com.au
enquiries@angelostreetmarket.com.au
@angelostreetmarket

FRESH.
LOCAL.
WHOLESOME.
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AUSKICK REPORT
What an amazing 2019 Auskick year!
Jammed packed with a lot of firsts for the
South Perth Junior Football Club.
Our Little Stingers were part of the
inaugural Auskick 2.0 program which was
introduced for the first time at our Club.
Coupled with solid numbers the Club was
able to field six little stinger teams in total
spread over six grids whereby training
occurred every Sunday for the first half
of the session then followed by three
simultaneous matches for the latter half
over nine grids.
Over the field at Sandgate and Hensman we
had two time slots of 8.30m and 10am fielding
eight teams in total (rotating each week in both
time slots). The larger numbers for the 2019
season had some teams push into 17 players
a side. The season consisted of training for
45 minutes in the first half followed by a
game of thirds.
On 10 May Friday Night Footy came to the
Club and all levels of Auskick joined in. The
main focus was to replace playing the children
on the traditional Sunday Mother’s Day
morning by playing on the Friday Night stage.
We were pleased to have Member for South
Perth, John McGrath MLA, join us to help
celebrate this initiative.

The WA Football Commission also introduced
a “Thank & Respect the Umpire Round’ for all
community games over this weekend which
was reiterated prior at all games being played.
Prior to the bye the Little Stingers had a
fantastic opportunity to represent the
Stingrays for the first time with the seasoned
Year 1 players at the Little Stingers and
Year 1 Gala Day.
With such strong numbers fielded across a
record seven teams on the day a special thank
you goes to Chris Brown from the Demons
District who arranged to hold mini derby
games due to other district clubs not being
able to fill teams due to absence. From the
feedback received the players fully enjoyed
having the attention of the league players play
and guide them.
Back after the July bye rounds we had the
wet and (a little bit) wild Year 2 Gala Day at
Langley Park where we fielded five teams
for the day. It was a such a pleasure walking
around seeing our Club show their skills to
the opposing sides. There is a lot to like about
this group which only serves the Club in good
stead for many many more years to come.

In August we rolled into Parade Day where we
had more than 40 players in attendance, with
our Year 3s joining us – it was great to hear all
these young strong souls shouting “Stingrays”
to the best of their ability.
It has been a pure pleasure being involved as
the co-ordinators of Auskick 2019. A massive
thank you to all of the Little Stingers grid
coaches Jason, Tristan, Chris, Leon, Dan
and Richard who guided the club seamlessly
through Auskick 2.0.
I have to acknowledge the coaching
guidance that Mark, Shannon, Conlie, Big
Brad, Heath, Anthony, Jason and Joel gave
in helping the development of the skills
required to play the game.
Finally, a big thank you to all the many parents,
grandparents and carers who brought the
children down to play in this, our wonderful
game, of Australian Rules Football.
Enjoy and we look forward to seeing you all
back in 2020!
Paddo & Steve
Auskick Coordinators 2019

Congratulations to all Stingrays
on another great year!
Thankyou to all Parents & Volunteers.
STEVE LALLY 0412 576 133 - steve@ianhutch.com.au

www.ianhutch.com.au
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SPJFC REPRESENT AT PARADE DAY
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YEAR 5 STINGRAYS MELBOURNE TOUR
The June long weekend saw a great group of Year 5 players and
parents head to Melbourne for a weekend of footy fun! There
were so many highlights. The boys loved running out onto the
MCG and forming a guard of honour for the Dockers ahead of
their cracking game against Collingwood. They headed out to
Carlton training and scored a heap of signatures from players,
including champions Patrick Cripps and Charlie Curnow.
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There was a visit to the National Sports
Museum and a second game of footy at the
MCG to see Carlton take on Essendon. The trip
was rounded out by an amazing visit to AFL
headquarters and Marvel Stadium where they
were treated to a special tour.
The group went into the players’ rooms where

the boys belted out a stirring rendition of the
Club song before heading out onto the ground
to sit in the interchange box.
Then it was in to the media room where
they met former Brisbane players and threetime premiership winners Luke Power and
Chris Johnson.

Massive thanks to Nick, Nigel and Paige for
all their hard work making arrangements; and
to sponsors and supporters of the trip – Kim
Brotherson Pharmacy 777, the AFL, Fremantle
Dockers Football Club, Carlton Football Club,
Angelo Street Markets, Typsy Monk and of
course the South Perth Junior Football Club.

Billiards & Bingo
No.

No.

name in the game since 1969

name in the game...

Pool, Billiard and Snooker Tables
AFL 8 Ball and Dart Merchandise
Air Hockey and Soccer Tables
Darts and Dart Boards
Table Tennis Tables
Arcade Games

Willetton Super Showroom
34 Gympie Way (Cnr Whyalla)
9354 9150
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PERTH DEMONS VISIT EJ RESERVE
Midway through the 2019 season the Year 3 Gold team were lucky enough
to have a few Perth Demons players come down to EJ Reserve to conduct a
special training session.
For 45-minutes the Gold squad had Demons players take them through a
Perth Football Club style training session incorporating one-on-one skills
sessions, mini games, open Q&A’s, tips and guidance.
It was certainly one of the highlights of the season and we are very grateful to
the Perth Football Club and the players who came down.

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE
SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
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F PROMOTES RECOVERY F PORTABLE F EASY TO USE

DRUG-FREE

PAIN RELIEF
✔ NO side effects.
✔ Science of PEMF in use for
over 60 years.

✔ Supported by leading U.S.

pain management specialists.
At least 70% of my patients who used
the Oska Pulse product across a variety
of chronic pain profiles found relief. This
is a real non-drug pain relief solution.”
Dr. Joseph Shurman Chairman of Pain Management and Co-Chair
Palliative Care Scripps Memorial Hospital, La Jolla, California

Portable, non invasive
and easy to use!
Most pain management solutions simply block the pain. Oska
Pulse mimics the natural electric signals produced by the body to
promote recovery. A small, portable hands-free device it provides drugfree relief for knee, back, joint, nerve or chronic pain.
This innovative product was recently honoured at the USA’s prestigious annual
Medtech Breakthrough Award for electronic innovation, where it beat products
from Apple and other established tech companies.
Using optimised pulsed electromagnetic field technology (PEMF), Oska Pulse
relieves muscle stiffness, inflammation and increases blood flow.
It has no side effects and, after more than 60 years in the market, this science
behind this advanced pain-treatment technology has the support of some of the
US’s leading pain specialists.
The science and technology behind the Oska Pulse has been used in the medical
field for over 60 years. The Oska Pulse was designed and engineered in Western
Australia, is manufactured in the USA and sold globally.

Try it, you have nothing to lose but your pain!

Visit oskawellness.com

for more information or to view a short informative video
on how Oska Pulse’s PEMF technology works go to...
Oska Pulse – How it Works on YouTube.

YOUR US$55 DISCOUNT
CODE IS SPJFC
Contact Mike 0438 920 147
or Darren 0414 230 022

CLUB PATRON – ALLAN STILES
Our Club Patron, Allan Stiles, started his illustrious football career
right here at South Perth Junior Football Club in 1955 when he was
just eight years old – as part of an Under 14s team, known as the
‘Mosquitos’.
“At that time, we played in yellow cotton shirts, with a green number,
and I proudly wore number 4,” explained Allan. “There was no real
competition, just a march past and knock out (round robin) day.”
He went on to win his first football trophy in 1956 – for only missing two
training sessions throughout the season! During his time playing for the
Club, he was part of three Premiership sides, and in every Combined side
from when he was 12 to when he made the move to Perth Football Club
in 1965.
“I was exceptionally lucky at South Perth. I was fortunate enough to
have very good coaches and to be part of great teams.”
In his first year at Perth Allan won a Premiership and Fairest and Best
with their Colts side. The next year he made his League debut. Allan
won the Reserves Fairest and Best for the next two years, as well as the
Premiership and Prendergast Medal in 1968.
Allan retired from football at the age of 27.
Away from football, another of Allan’s passions is the movies having been
born into the cinema business.
“As a boy I used to be at the cinema or drive-in with my father or making
a nuisance of myself while my mother worked in the Box Office (at Grand
Cinemas Cygnet).” says Allan.
His mum and dad were both heavily involved in this exciting industry
which he made a start in at the age of 19. Over the years has worked
in all facets of the industry, both here in Perth and on the east coast.
Today he is the Managing Director of Grand Cinemas seven sites across
Western Australia.
Last year his lifelong commitment and achievement in the industry was
rewarded with a Lifetime Achievement Award from the Independent
Cinemas Association of Australia (ICAA).

“Tough, aggressive and close checking, he made life
very difficult indeed for the opposing teams resting
rovers. When he retired in 1975 he had played 150
WANFL games for the Demons, plus three for the State
highlighted by a Simpson Medal for his performance
against South Australia at Subiaco in 1970.”
Author, John Devaney [source: Full Points Footy’s WA Football Companion]

In recognition of his great contribution to the game of football, and the
clubs he played for, Allan was made a Legend of the Perth Football Club
in 2009 and became the inaugural Patron of the South Perth Junior
Football Club in 2013.

Become a GrandCard member
today and enjoy

$10

movie
tickets

for you and up to 3 friends all year!

PLUS
receive $29 of FREE Candy Bar goodies
*Terms and conditions apply

Don’t miss out!
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Join now at the box office

HOME LOAN

PERSONAL LOAN

CAR LOAN

INVESTMENT LOAN

SMSF LOAN

BUSINESS LOAN

Need a loan? We can help!

Catherine Borromei & Diana McKenzie – Your Local Finance Brokers
57 Angelo Street, South Perth WA 6151
P 9368 1919 E info@loanport.com.au

www.loanport.com.au
Find us on
Australian Credit Licence 425721

PLAYER ACHIEVEMENTS
PLAYER MILESTONES
Connor Grayden
Carson Healey
Louis Martino

SINCLAIR MEDAL
Jedsen Monck
Matyis Morrison
Oliver Singor

Ben Stoner
Oliver White
Bailey Williams

150 GAMES

PAST PLAYERS
PERTH FOOTBALL CLUB 2019

Ethan Hansen
Angus Luers
Jared Bell
Cody Leggett
Daniel Horan

Michael Sinclair
Zareth Roe
Kasey Nicholas
Brant Colledge
Jacob Radomiljac

Cooper Fare

100 GAMES

Wyatt Smith
Xavier Murat

Cooper McKibbin
Logan McKibbin
Cruz Murat
Jasper Smith
Kyan Graham
Baxter Gray
Sage Longton
Aston Coppard
Owen Daily
Matthew Stoner

Mitchell Hartland
Aramis Tilli

50 GAMES

Wesley Hartland
Lawson Tremain
Dylan Pool
Aidan Brennan
Nick Dolberg
Sebastian Fisher
Samuel Shipton
Andrew Henwood
Lucas Caporn
Joshua Cuthbertson

Tom Leonard
Thomas Mckenzie
Samuel Szigligeti
George Tan
Connor Mahon
Aiden Ellison
Brody Coles
Will Mckenzie
Cole Ng

DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT SQUAD PLAYERS

YEAR 8
Hudson Vost
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YEAR 9
Aramis Tilli
Lucas Abbs
Logan McKibbin
Clancy Tonkin
Lochie Ugle
Max Neild
Noah Blight
Ryan Lee
Liam Briers
Mitch Hartland

YEAR 10
Harry Loader
Drew Whittington
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Blaine Boekhorst – EF
Matthew Jupp – EF
Chayse Clarke EF

OTHER WAFL CLUBS 2019
Sharrod Wellingham – EP
Tom Blechynden – SF
Jacob Msando – EP

Cain Evans
Jack Bird
Xavier Stone
Regan Clarke
Owen McClelland

Nicholas Michalczyk - EP
Joel Kalajzic – WC

UMPIRING WAFL 2018

Luke Burrows

Charlie Coates

Kyle Sinclair

COACHING WAFL 2019

Beau Wardman – Subiaco League Coach

AFL 2019

Jason Carter – Fremantle
Jarrod Cameron – WCE

Ian (Bobby) Hill – GWS
Quniton Narkle – Geelong

Blaine Boekhorst
Carlton
Mark Coughlan
Richmond
Brant Colledge
West Coast Eagles
Jarod Irons
Port Adelaide

Andrew McDougall
West Coast Eagles
Western Bulldogs
Ricky Mott
Carlton/Sydney
Tendai Mzungu
Fremantle
Great Western Sydney

AFL

Fraser McInnes – WCE

Phil Read
West Coast Eagles
Melbourne
Sharrod Wellingham
Collingwood
West Coast Eagles

UMPIRING AFL

Richard Hepinstall – Boundary Umpiring
Daniel Aranagio
Luke Dellabosca
Joel Leeson

WAFL

Michael Mather
Ben Power
Chris Rogers

Braden Smith
Bernard Sneeuwjagt

HUGE RANGE, GREAT SAVINGS!

20 min South of Perth City in
JANDAKOT
OVER 800 QUALITY USED CARS

LOCATED AT 9, SOLOMON ROAD JANDAKOT

HIGHLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS FOR ALL SERVICING

OBLIGATION-FREE VALUATIONS

COMPETITIVE FINANCE

WWW.CARGIANTWA.COM.AU

MD25188

AWARD WINNERS 2018
Congratulations to our successful 2018 Year 10 Premiership team – and to all of our 2018 award winners.

YEAR 10

Fairest & Best – Xav Dumbill
F&B Runner Up – Fletcher O'Reilly
Most Consistent – Josh Barker
Best Utility Player – Ike Sutherland
Most Improved – Griffin Woodhouse
Most Courageous – Josh Woodcock
Coaches Award – Tim Goh
Best In Finals – Fletcher O'Reilly
Best In Grand Final – Angus Luers
and Travis Crane
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YEAR 9

Fairest & Best – Liam McWha
F&B Runner Up – Harrison Loader
Most Consistent – Ben Fairbank
Best Utility Player – Bailey Williams
Most Improved – Ryan Duke-Yonge
Most Courageous –
Drew Whittington
Coaches Award – Oliver White
Best In Finals – Matysis Morrison

YEAR 8

Fairest & Best – Damon Jervis
F&B Runner Up – Aramis Tilli
Most Consistent – Clancy Tonkin
Best Utility Player –
William Foster-Key
Most Improved – William Stagg
Most Courageous – Lucas Abbs
Coaches Award – Max Nield
Best In Finals – William Stagg

YEAR 7

Fairest & Best – Sage Clarke
F&B Runner Up – Hudson Vost
Most Consistent – Samuel Hannah
Best Utility Player – Peter Alexander
Most Improved –
Matthew Beckett-Cooper
Most Courageous – Patrick Leonard
Coaches Award – Taichi Dolberg
Best In Finals – Adam Woods

Fairest & Best

Coaches Award

Most Courageous

Runner up Fairest & Best

Best Utility

Best in Finals

Most Consistent

Most Improved

Best in Grand Final – Year 10
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LIFE MEMBER 2018 – LACHIE WATKINS

LIFE MEMBERS
YEAR

Lachie Watkins with John Carter.

SINCLAIR MEDAL, ONE CLUB AWARD WINNERS 2018
Nic Carter
Luke Herrmann
Joel Lallly
Luke Lally
Noah Landau

Blake Long
Zac Negus
Aiden Ogg
Josh Woodcock
Griffin Woodhouse

NAME

1955
1956
1958
1959
1961
1962
1963
1964
1968
1973
1974
1981
1982
1986
1995
1995
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2014
2015

O. College
J. Brophy
C. Dalton
L. Wright
R. Read
P. Garbutt
A. Hughes
D. Drake-Brockman
T. Matthews
T. Smith
D. Wakenshaw
A. Spears
J. Lee
E. Rawlins
M. Parr
N. Whitehouse
P. Currall
J. Carr
N. Heather
R. Smith*
S. Wardman
P. Crock
M. Sneeuwjagt*
K. Goodwin*
B. Smith*
S. Whittleston
S. Smith
G. Edmunds
M. Goodwin
M. Power*
M. Carroll*
G. Itzstein
T. Itzstein*
W. Case*
T. Bevan*
A. Steffani*
C. Steffani*
J. Kalalzic*
T. Lloyd*
L. Mondy*
K. Sinclair*
K. Edmunds*
P. Hughes*
N. Fleming
C. Butler
D.Sinclair
L. Liddelow
J. Carter
B. Wardman
2016 Ryan Sinclair
Sean Hughes
Jared Bell
2017 D. Fare
2018 L. Watkins

*150 Games Life Member
South Perth Junior Football Club - Year Book 2019
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SPOTLIGHT ON UMPIRES
Umpiring has been firmly in the spotlight in season 2019 – but rather dwell on the
unfortunate incident involving a young umpire early in the season we want to shine a light
on the people who make playing our great game every week possible.

late Barry “Bishop” Sheen who throughout his
short career typified the criteria against which
this award is judged.

We are very proud of the way our Club responded to the call by the Western Australian Football
Commission for a ‘Thank & Respect the Umpire Round’ – and has continued to promote this theme
throughout the season.

Achieving on field success; actively
contributing to and supporting the AFLUA; and
role modelling the attributes of commitment,
loyalty and dedication.

MILESTONE FOR MARGETTS
Footy season 1999 kicked off with a classic
WAFL Fremantle Derby. While this seemed like
a fairly standard game to most, it was a very
special day for a 23-year-old Dean Margetts
with the up-and-coming umpire adjudicating
his first game of league footy.

Twenty years and 18 seasons later that same
aspiring umpire walked out onto the SCG for
his 450th senior WAFL/AFL game! He has
umpired 11 AFL Finals and was awarded the
prestigious Bishop Shield in 2012 – a peer
voted award which is named in honour of the

When not training for his own game, Dean
can be found hard at work developing the
next generation of umpires, passing on his
knowledge and experience.

Did you know?
2,000 umpires make
1,230 games of
community football
possible in WA
every weekend?
AN UMPIRING FIRST
As we wrote this piece, news came through
that Western Australian football history was
about to be made when Gabby Simmonds
became the first female field umpire to officiate
a WAFL league fixture. And Simmonds wasn’t
alone, with Chloe Wright making her debut as
a goal umpire.
The duo became the first pair of women to
umpire a league game, taking an important
step forward for WA umpiring.

Civil and Mining Services
Suite 11, 100 Mill Point Road, South Perth WA 6151

Phone (08) 9367 7383
Proud Sponsor of the South Perth Junior Football Club
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BE PART OF A TEAM

Whether you want to be a field umpire,
boundary umpire or goal umpire, all
umpires are part of a team. There are
AFL mentors, qualified coaches and
experienced umpires to help you at
every level of umpiring. So, you can
start umpiring knowing that whatever
level you want to reach, you won’t be
doing it alone!
You can find out more at
www.getinthegame.com.au

DISCOUNTED RATES FOR MEMBERS & THEIR FAMILIES

Moving you towards
your best quality of life
Physiotherapy
Clinical Pilates
Remedial Massage

240 Canning Hwy
South Perth WA 6151
lifereadyphysio.com.au

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
South Perth Junior Football Club - Year Book 2019
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2018 SEASON RESULTS
YEAR 10 GRAND FINAL

SPJFC AWARD WINNERS

2018 PREMIERS – YEAR 10

YEAR 10

South Perth 13.3 (81) d Belmont Redcliffe 5.12 (42)

Fairest & Best

Xav Dumbill

LADDER

F&B Runner Up

Fletcher O'Reilly

Most Consistent

Josh Barker

YEAR 10

%

The Sinclair Medal
Nic Carter

P

W

L

D

PTS

1 Belmont/Redcliffe

14

13

1

0

106 180.03

Best Utility Player Ike Sutherland

2 Thornlie

14

12

2

0

100 175.32

Most Improved

Griffin Woodhouse

Joel Lallly

3 South City Thunder

14

11

3

0

99

173.31

Most Courageous

Josh Woodcock

4 South Perth

14

10

3

1

92

149.08

Luke Lally

5 Kenwick

14

8

5

1

88

156.74

Coaches Award

Tim Goh

6 Morley

14

8

6

0

87

130.54

Best In Finals

Fletcher O'Reilly

7 Mt Hawthorn

14

7

7

0

83

93.55

8 Kalamunda

14

7

7

0

82

115.87

9 Caversham

14

3

11

0

68

72.45

Fairest & Best

Liam McWha

10 Huntingdale

14

3

11

0

64

51.46

F&B Runner Up

Harrison Loader

11 Hills Rangers

14

1

13

0

57

35.83

Most Consistent

Ben Fairbank

12 Swan View

14

0

14

0

56

33.33

Best Utility Player Bailey Williams

YEAR 9

1 South Perth

14

11

2

1

100 162.16

2 Caversham

14

10

3

1

97

158.56

3 Belmont/Redcliffe

14

11

3

0

96

175.26

4 Coolbinia/Morley

14

10

4

0

93

152.97

5 Swan View

14

8

5

1

87

104.13

6 Thornlie

14

5

8

1

78

83.01

7 Upper Swan

14

5

9

0

74

8 Noranda

14

5

9

0

9 Mt Hawthorn

14

2

12

10 Kenwick

14

1

1 Caversham

14

2 Hills Rangers

Angus Luers
Best In Grand Final
Travis Crane
YEAR 9

Most Improved

Ryan Duke-Yonge

Most Courageous

Drew Whittington

Coaches Award

Oliver White

Best In Finals

Matysis Morrison
YEAR 8

Luke Herrmann

Noah Landau
Blake Long
Zac Negus
Aiden Ogg
Josh Woodcock
Griffin Woodhouse

DEMONS DISTRICT
AWARD WINNERS
District
Club of the Year
SPJFC

Fairest & Best

Damon Jervis

91.58

F&B Runner Up

Aramis Tilli

74

86.12

Most Consistent

Clancy Tonkin

0

63

53.99

Best Utility Player William Foster-Key

13

0

60

27.57

Most Improved

William Stagg

Most Courageous

Lucas Abbs

Coach of the Year
Juniors

14

0

0

111 498.98

Coaches Award

Max Nield

MARK LONGTON

14

11

3

0

100 144.02

Best In Finals

William Stagg

3 Bassendean

14

11

3

0

97

237.75

4 Morley

14

7

7

0

84

76.63

Fairest & Best

Sage Clarke

5 Coolbinia

14

5

9

0

76

66.28

6 Upper Swan

14

4

10

0

71

64.62

F&B Runner Up

Hudson Vost

7 South Perth

14

3

11

0

64

48.84

Most Consistent

Samuel Hannah

8 Bayswater

14

1

13

0

59

34.02

YEAR 8

YEAR 7
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SPJFC
ONE CLUB AWARD

1 Vic Park

13

11

2

0

96

272.24

2 Belmont

13

11

2

0

95

245.28

3 Lynwood/Ferndale

13

10

2

1

92

206.62

YEAR 7

Best Utility Player Peter Alexander
Most Improved

Matthew Beckett-Cooper

Most Courageous

Patrick Leonard

Coaches Award

Taichi Dolberg

Best In Finals

Adam Woods

2018 LIFE MEMBERSHIP

4 South Perth

13

10

3

0

84

187.72

5 Manning Blue

12

7

5

0

75

151.32

LACHIE WATKINS

6 Kenwick

13

5

8

0

72

78.68

PRESIDENT’S AWARD

7 Gosnells

13

5

8

0

68

81.85

MARK AND MICHELLE HERBERT

8 Manning Gold

13

4

9

0

68

65.68

JOHN McGRATH AUSKICK AWARD

9 Huntingdale

12

3

8

1

62

86.16

HEATH HARNDEN

10 Thornlie

13

2

11

0

58

28.34

11 Queens Park

12

1

11

0

52

38.51
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Club Person
of the Year
AL GRAY

2019 SEASON RESULTS
YEAR 7 GRAND FINAL

SPJFC AWARD WINNERS

PREMIERS – YEAR 7 GOLD

YEAR 10

South Perth Gold 7.3 (45) d Belmont 3.3 (21)

LADDER
YEAR 10

%

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Improved
Coaches Award
Most Courageous
Best Utility
Most Consistent
Best in Finals

Riley Sprigg
Oliver White
Carson Healey
Oliver Singor
Ashley Miragliotta
Liam McWha
Bailey Williams
Connor Grayden

P

W

L

D

PTS

1 Kalamunda Gold

14

14

0

0

112 246.38

2 Mazenod

14

10

4

0

95

129.91

3 Vic Park

14

7

7

0

78

83.86

4 Caversham

14

5

9

0

74

89.02

5 Midvale

14

6

8

0

72

85.41

6 South Perth

14

4

10

0

67

75.48

1 Hills Rangers

14

12

2

0

104 184.94

2 Mt Hawthorn

13

10

3

0

92

145.88

3 Noranda

14

8

6

0

88

101.19

4 Coolbinia

14

5

9

0

76

75.81

5 South Perth

13

6

7

0

74

97.63

6 Belmont/Redcliffe

13

4

9

0

68

74.72

7 Ellenbrook

13

4

9

0

64

78.29

8 Mt Lawley Inglewood

13

1

12

0

56

60.02

1 Midvale

14

11

3

0

100 164.48

2 Bassendean White

14

8

5

1

89

134.58

3 Caversham

14

9

5

0

89

117.01

4 Mt Hawthorn Blue

14

7

5

2

87

94.89

5 Bassendean Black

14

4

10

0

71

69.41

6 Ellenbrook White

14

3

10

1

69

71.45

7 South Perth

14

4

10

0

69

70.04

8 Vic Park

14

3

11

0

67

56.2

1 South Perth Gold

14

13

1

0

108 278.73

2 South Perth Green

14

12

2

0

104 294.33

3 Manning Gold

14

12

2

0

104 212.34

4 Belmont

14

11

3

0

99

245.61

5 Kenwick

14

10

4

0

96

180.09

6 Huntingdale

14

8

6

0

87

116.34

7 Thornlie Green

14

5

9

0

76

66.39

8 Vic Park

14

5

9

0

75

67.31

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Improved
Coaches Award
Most Courageous
Best Utility
Most Consistent

9 Manning Blue

14

4

10

0

72

83.56

Best in Finals

10 Redcliffe

14

3

11

0

68

51.68

11 Thornlie Gold

14

1

13

0

60

38.61

COOPER FARE (150 GAMES)

12 Gosnells

14

0

14

0

56

6.81

PRESIDENT’S AWARD

YEAR 9

YEAR 8

YEAR 7

YEAR 9

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Improved
Coaches Award
Most Courageous
Best Utility
Most Consistent
Best in Finals

Clancy Tonkin
Will Stagg
Xavier Murat
Lucas Abbs
Domenic Scutti
Max Nield
Aramis Tilli
Noah Blight

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Improved
Coaches Award
Most Courageous
Best Utility
Most Consistent
Best in Finals

Hudson Vost
Patrick Leonard
Lucas O’Reilly
Adam Woods
Sage Clarke
Jake Heasman
Sam Hannah
Patrick Leonard

YEAR 8

YEAR 7 GOLD

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Improved
Coaches Award
Most Courageous
Best Utility
Most Consistent
Best in Finals
Best in Grand Final

Flynn Fulton
Kane Simpson
Xavier Short
Josh Thornton
Matt Gibson
Zach Burrows
Roman Cook
Darcy Wallwork
Benjamin Law

SPJFC
ONE CLUB AWARD
The Sinclair Medal
Connor Grayden
Carson Healey
Louis Martino
Jedsen Monck
Matyis Morrison
Oliver Singor
Benjamin Stoner
Oliver White
Bailey Williams

DEMONS DISTRICT
AWARD WINNERS
Club Person
of the Year
TONY SANTORO

RETIRING
COMMITTEE
David Fare

AFL QUALITY CLUB
GOLD LEVEL
South Perth Junior
Football Club

YEAR 7 GREEN

Kye Austin
Oliver Cunningham
Ryan Birsa
Lachlan Edinger
Todd Hassett
Jacob Simpson
Lucas Blair
Breen Doyle
Brynley Boros

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

TONY SANTORO
JOHN McGRATH AUSKICK AWARD

PATRICK WHYTE
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Back row (L-R): Jedsen Monck, Ashley Miragliotta, Benjamin Stoner, Oliver Annear, Lucas Brown, Bailey Williams, Lucas Brown, Stewart Marshall, Austin Astbury, Ashton Scadding.
Middle row (L-R): Brad Tuckey, Tom Wichmann, Harrison Loader, Hamish Matthews, Drew Whittington, Carson Healey, Liam McWha, Riley Sprigg, Connor Grayden, Thomas Park, Oliver Singor.
Front row (L-R): Ben Loader (Team Manager), Louis Martino, Alex Soudure, Oliver White, Joel Brown, Oliver Forrest, Jack Schoolland, Chad Winton,
Ross Williams (Coach), Nathan White (Asst. Coach).
Absent: Benjamin Fairbank, Matyis Morrison, Christopher Jonas, Bryan Law, Dallas McAdam.

YEAR 10

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 10
This year saw our very successful Year 9 team of 2018
make the step from second division to first division Year 10.
We had a strong squad of 33 players including most of the
team from the previous season, some new players to the
club and some first year players.
After a strong start to the
season our win / loss ratio fell
away as the fatigue associated
with most of the squad playing
school football on a Saturday
took its toll. Despite this, the
boys competed strongly all year
and our position on the ladder
is not indicative of the very high
level of competitiveness that
we maintained throughout the
season.
At our best we are as good as
anyone and for the most part
the boys should be very proud
of their efforts in what was a
difficult year. Comprehensive
wins against an undefeated
team promoted from second
division illustrates how much
the boys have continued to
improve.
I know that we can make a big
impact in the finals and take

it up to the top teams. It has
been a privilege to coach such
a fine group of young men and
I wish them every success in
the future. Hopefully we can
form a Year 11/12 team when
the current Year 9 boys come
through the system.
Finally, I would like to thank
the many parents who
helped week-in-week-out.
Special thanks go to our
Assistant Coach / Runner
Nathan White, Manager Ben
Loader, Interchange Christine
Brown, Scoreboard / Timer
Adrian Singor, First Aid Ian
Marshall, Carina Whittington
for the great photos and to
all others who helped out
when rostered, including Jim
Grayden and Steve Monck
who are always prepared to
step up and help out.
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YEAR 9

Back row (L-R): Mitchell Santoro, Lucas Abbs, William Stagg, Xavier Murat, Domenic Scutti, Aramis Tilli, Tom Cunnington, Kye Macnamara, Royce Argent, Brayden Kickett, Angus Wallace
Middle row (L-R): Angus Lothian, Campbell Taylor, Noah Blight, Mitchell Hartland, Liam Briers, Daniel McCreed, Aiden Ramsden, Logan Mckibbin, Lachlan Walker, Lehm Bradshaw, Ryan Lee
Front row (L-R): Craig Murat (Coach), Sheldon Oakley-Wardle, Morris York, Huntah Strong, Max Nield (C), Clancy Tonkin (C), Tom Clayton, Henry Thomas, Lachlan Heng-Ugle,
Tony Santoro (Team Manager)
Absent: Lachlan Ballard

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 9
After a trying year in the Central Conference Division 1 last year, we were selected in the
Year 9 Central Conference White Division this year to play against the districts of Perth,
East Perth and Swan Districts.
With our boys having grown a lot during
the off-season (physically and mentally),
the competition was noticeably very even
throughout the year with many close games
decided by less than a kick.
Led by our magnificent captains Max
Nield and Clancy Tonkin, the highlights of
the year were again our rock solid backline, fantastic ball movement through the
corridor and our new-found ability to play
out games and fight for four quarters.

Our team chemistry again shone through,
with the toughness of the boarders from
the country, and the skills of our city boys,
combining well to complete our team. The boys
were a joy to coach and emphasis this year
was placed on enjoyment whilst learning how
to play a role however big or small it was.
As always, behind every great footy team
is a great support staff. Huge thanks to our
coaching staff including Barrie Smith, Shane
Hartland and Brad McKibbin, Runner Dave
Wallace, Manager Tony Santoro (the best in the

business) and all the other parents that help
run game to game operations for our team.
With having so many boarders, and some
games being so far away, it is a huge logistical
effort just to get the boys to games each week,
so a big thankyou to all of the parents that
again assisted with pickups and drop-offs.
As we enjoy the journey with this group of
boys, our focus is on enjoying the game and
learning that it’s not all about the destination.
It’s been a privilege to have coached the group,
and I’m proud of each and every one of the
boys with the effort that they have displayed
this year. Go Stingrays!!!!
Craig Murat
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YEAR 8

Back row (L-R): Patrick Leonard, Adam Woods, Codie Brown, Alex Szigligeti, Reece Scadding, Jake Heasman, Lucas O’Reilly, Sam Strapp
Middle row (L-R): Connor Roberts, Justin Vost (Coach), Angus Butler, Oscar Palermo, Aiden Dowdell, Stelth Bouckaert, Van Richardson, Matthew Beckett-Cooper, Tai Dolberg, Daniel
Graffin, Andrew Dolberg (Assistant Coach), Ben Corrigan
Front row (L-R): Hayden Johnson, Peter Alexander, Hudson Vost, Jack Rundle, Oscar Keenan, Leon Francis, Sam Hannah, Sage Clarke
Absent: Jayton Carter, Billy Krsticevic, Flynn Lothian, Mark Johnson (Assistant Coach), Fiona Beckett-Cooper (Team Manager)

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 8
The 2019 season has been quite a tough year for the boys. We played much more
competitive teams every week compared to last season, there was a huge size disparity
of the boys we played this year and we suffered from a large number of unlucky injuries.
However, the boys attacked the season in the right manner, they stepped up to cover the
players lost to injuries, they continued to learn and develop from every game they played
and they fought the season out.
We lost more games than we won this year,
but for the majority of the games, we were in
them right up until the end, only going down
by two to four kicks in most cases. We felt like
the boys were learning to be mentally tough
throughout games and playing to the last siren,
not giving up. I think this all came together in
the last few games of the season when we
managed to put together our best performance
and beat the team second on the ladder and
then scaring the top team, only losing in the
last quarter by three kicks. It was a fantastic
win against the second team, all boys gave
100% across four quarters. It was validation
for the boys, that they are good enough to

beat any team in our division if they gave effort
across all four quarters. If we make it into finals
this year, we’re hoping for a repeat effort to put
a scare into any team that has to play us.
I couldn’t be any prouder of every one of
the boys and what they achieved this year.
This group is a fantastic bunch of boys and
they’ve shown terrific character throughout
the entire season, especially when faced with
opposition teams that didn’t play in the same
manner. Opposition team tactics were to try
and intimidate us both physically and verbally,
but our boys were true to their character and
played footy the way we wanted to.

These boys will turn into fantastic young
men and I wish them all the success for the
remainder of the season, and in life. We
definitely have some real guns in the team
and I wouldn’t be surprised at all to see some
of these boys playing for a WAFL team in the
years to come OR maybe even an AFL team!
I’d like to make a special mention of, and give a
huge thanks to, Fiona as Team Manager, Mark
and Andrew as Assistant Coaches this year
– I couldn’t have made it through the season
without you guys.
Another huge thanks to all the parents for not
only getting the boys to training and to games,
but for helping with all the other duties that
have allowed the boys to play on game day.
Congratulations on a terrific hard-fought
season boys!
Justin Vost – Coach
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Back row (L-R): Charlie Harkness, Harry Edmiston, Joshua Thornton, Tyson Bell, Marshall Stielow, Cooper McKibbin, Travis Burrows (Asst Coach)
Middle row (L-R): Rex Humes (Runner), Zach Burrows, Taj Garmony, Zac Sprigg, Matthew Gibson, Cameron Keenan, Jonte Walter,
Charlie Lewis, Roman Cook, Benjamin Law, Mike Gargett (Coach)
Front row (L-R): Flynn Fulton, Jack Williamson, Rex Humes, Darcy Wallwork, Luke Herbert, Kane Simpson, Kirby Gargett, Xavier Short, Nicholas Perger

YEAR 7 GOLD

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 7 GOLD
2019 season in my eyes has been a wonderful experience for myself, our coaching staff
and management, and all the wonderful helpers each week. I have personally found my
passion in coaching and developing my skills but have been lucky enough to have great
support from the club to learn as I went along.
My goal for the year was just to get to know
the boys, gel with them and get to know their
strengths. With Travis’s help we had the boys
firing early and quickly tried new positions as the
boys transitioned to the full ground for the first
time. We worked hard on our fitness and skills
and let the boys bond naturally. By round six we
had fixed positions for the boys and watching
them get better all year has been a pleasure.
We were undefeated until coming up against

our other South Perth Stingrays and they got the
better off us on the day. It was a wonderful lesson
for the team as they learnt quickly that not turning
up to play a hard game off footy can quickly turn
into a disaster. We have since gone on to win
our next five, including Manning Rippers who are
currently equal second where the boys played
their best game of the year.
We are currently sitting on top with a game to
go and are looking forward to a hard-fought

finals campaign. A massive thanks to Tim
Blacker our Team Manager, Rex Humes Snr
our Team Runner, Amanda Gargett and Scott
Edmiston our First Aiders, Mark Herbert and
Mark Perger in the role of Interchange Steward,
and all the volunteer scorers, umpires, water
carriers, etc.
Travis Burrows and I would like to send a
big shout out to all the Mums and Dads that
supported us throughout the year and the
hardcore few that watched every training
session. I personally would like to wish our
boys the best of luck in the finals and see If
we can go all the way.
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YEAR 7 GREEN

Back row (L-R): Brynley Boros, Will Peacock, Damian Mahon, Rohan Hodgson, Matthew Arnold, David Whyte, Kye Austin
Middle row (L-R): Oliver Cunningham, Lucas Borromei, Jacob Simpson, Isaac Quadros, Willam Sartor, Liam Russell, Harry Reynolds, Angus Calder
Front row (L-R): Ryan Birsa, Oscar Anderson, Jack Edmondson, Alex Miragliotta, Benjamin Kivelhan, Breen Doyle, Todd Hassett, Charlie Loader, Lucas Blair
Absent: Lachlan Edinger, Charlie Patten
Paul Blair (Coach), Greg Cunningham (Assistant Coach), Catherine Borromei (Team Manager)

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 7 GREEN
The Year 7 Green team is made up of 26
players, including a number of new club
members from all over WA. We have been
pleased to see the group develop together
and become a really united team based
on respect for each other. The increased
numbers left us with the difficult task of
rotating players for byes and managing
game time. This task is made more difficult
by what we see as a very even team in
terms of ability and attitude.

Of course, organising this group was only made
possible by the hard work of the best Team
Manager in the business, Cath.
We have thoroughly enjoyed coaching the team
this year and as we have watched the boys

develop we realise they learn more than just
football skills.
Well done boys on your dedication, hard work
and for finishing the 2019 season so strongly.
We can’t wait for 2020!

As the season progressed we have gone
from strength to strength developing our
skills, increasing fitness and playing to our
team game plan. With the step up from mods
to youths we started officially scoring and
finishing the year towards the top of the table is
a true reflection of the boys efforts.
At the time of writing this we are just about to
start our very first finals campaign. We believe
the foundation we have built throughout the
year will help us to achieve our best. Part of
this has been identifying which position players
best fit in and the team first approach we all
play with.
With so many players it is inevitable that not
everyone will be able to play each game of our
finals but what is certain is that EVERY player
has played a major part in the success of the
2019 season.
There was a big increase in game day duties
this year and we want to thank all parents
who helped make the game day possible
by assisting in setting up for the game,
Interchange Official, First Aid Officers,
Runners, Water Runners, Boundary Umpires,
Goal Umpires, Time Keeping, Scoring, Canteen
& Fruit Duties.
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Back row (L-R): Josh Mckenzie (Coach), Bill Mckenzie (Manager), Craig Day (Coach)
Middle row (L-R): Thomas Mckenzie, Hunter Jones, Mason Day, Vadim Bouckaert, Connor Mahon, Samuel Szigligeti, William Mckenzie, Robin Roberts
Front row (L-R): Brody Coles, Aiden Ellison, Cole Ng, Angelo Gullone, Julian Scutti, Thomas Leonard, Lucas Caporn, George Tan, Joshua Cuthbertson

YEAR 6 GOLD

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 6 GOLD
Firstly, a big thank you to Bill McKenzie
for carrying out the arduous task of team
manager for the season- you did a top
job keeping everyone well informed and
making sure match day ran smoothly!
Also thank you to all the parents and other
friends and family members who helped
out throughout the season – it is very
much appreciated.

The Year 6 Gold Team had another terrific year
in 2019 with some electric footy being played by
the boys. Most of the team have been together
for a number of years now, and there is a
fantastic culture that is building within the group.

We have had fantastic supporter turnouts at
every match this season and we are sure that
this has helped spur the boys on to play their
best footy.

The boys play a selfless, hard working brand of
football that stacks up against any opposition
team and they are all developing into terrific
footballers.

Josh McKenzie and Craig Day
Coaches

Well done on a sensational 2019 Year 6 Gold!
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Back row (L-R): Mark Longton (Coach), Alastair Gray (Assistant Coach), Ian Shipton (Team Manager)
Middle row (L-R): Samuel Shipton, Edward Moharich, Dylan Pool, Baxter Gray, Kyan Graham, Wesley Hartland, Aidan Brennan, Sage Longton, Nick Dolberg, Andrew Henwood
Front row (L-R): Lawson Tremain, Aston Coppard, Owen Daily, John Tannock, Sebastian Fisher, Jordan Monley, Jasper Smith, Cruz Murat, Matthew Stoner
Absent: Alastair Nield

YEAR 6 GREEN

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 6 GREEN
Season 2019 saw the Year 6 Green Team retain 18 players from 2018. We also welcomed
an unrestricted free agent and a 2020 Wesley boarder.
This season we continued to develop and practice all the football fundamentals and have tried
to instil in the group the importance of the little things in football such as voices and off the ball
field positioning. The boys came up with names for some of our common training drills, Sweater,
Chain Runner, Cats vs Mice were some quirky names given. Each week finishing with Bum Burner
definitely helped improved our ground balls and late game fitness.
The players have all improved individually and
collectively as a team. Game days the boys
played a fantastic style of football, link up ball
movement by both hand and foot a feature
of our team play. We focussed on clean open
football with plenty of end to end scores
coming our way. Goals were often shared as
the boys all showed great versatility as they
continued to rotate through all positions on the
field during games.

Congratulations to the 16 players who played
their 50th game for the club this season, a
fantastic effort by you all. It was great to see
the extra family and friends at these milestone
games to support the boys.
I’d like to thank Assistant Coach Alastair Gray,
Team Manager Ian Shipton, and Team Runner
Brent Daily for their dedication, advice and help
throughout the season. Also thanks to David
and Michelle for sharing the first aid role on

game days. A big thank you to all of the other
parents who chip in so graciously on game
days and at training to help with whatever is
necessary. Our parent group is tremendous
and the support you all give to the team
officials and the players is greatly appreciated.
Finally a huge thankyou to the players. It is
such a pleasure to coach and teach such
a great group of young men. You all play
with great temperament and discipline,
ever improving skills and a great sense of
comradery for each other and the team. It is
very rewarding and pleasing to see you listen
and learn, improve and deliver so effectively
what we practice at training on game day.
Have a fantastic summer and I look forward to
seeing you all next season.
Cheers, Longy
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Back row (L-R): Paige Sullivan (Team Manager), Nick Phillips (Coach), Nigel McGrath (Assistant Coah)
Middle row (L-R): William Phillips, Henry English, Jacob Pakes, Aidan Case, Benjamin Galvin, Max Radica, Zachary Serginson, Tom Parker, Christopher Young
Front row (L-R): Mitchell McGrath, Conor Stevens, Ryder Bouckaert, Oscar Mitchell, Sebastian Nicholas, Ryan Cremin, Ethan Ellison, Lachlan Mammana
Absent: Max Jenkins, Max Hernan

YEAR 5 GOLD

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 5 GOLD
It’s a pleasure to coach this team. We are very proud of the way you play and behave on the
field. We had some very exciting games this year, always played in the right spirit.
Thanks to every parent and grandparent for your endless support and positive sideline
cheering. Big thanks to Travis Burrows and the committee for all your hard work – it’s an
impressive outfit and Club. Massive thanks also to Paige Sullivan, an amazing individual
and Team Manager, and Sean Stevens our superstar team doctor.
Who’s keen for next year? Nick and Nigel
Aidan: An emerging ruckman, who seems to
love the position. Impressive vertical leap and
not afraid to make contact. Has a quirky sense
of humour and is good fun to coach. Keen to
learn and improve.
Ben: A dominant ruckman in the competition,
with one of the best long kicks and great
overhead mark. Hope to see big Ben still
kicking the footy in 2020.
Chris: Lightening fast player who has a lot of
potential. The spectators notice when Chris has
the ball in hand. Big improvement in his kicking
this year.
Conor: Another great year of improvement for
Conor. Starting to be very noticeable around
the contests. Has an accurate handball, and
moves the ball on quickly. A valuable member
of the side. Great clubman.

Jacob: Emerging forward specialist. Kicked
a couple of great goals this year and provided
plenty of goal assists. A developing tall player,
who will provide many memorable footy
moments.
Lachlan: Played some outstanding games this
year, one who always finds the ball through his
determination, athleticism and skill. Chases
hard and makes the tough tackles.
Maccy: A versatile, highly skilled player.
Consistently provided the spark when the
chips are down. Always working to improve his
game, with some impressive left foot kicking
this year.
Max H: Silky skilled left footer who loves to
take the game on. Was always in the best
players until he broke his collarbone. An
exciting player of the future.

Ethan: Inside midfield, with great pace. Wins
plenty of contested ball. Smart footballer
who uses the ball wisely. Oozes energy and
enthusiasm.

Max J: Another highly skilled player, who
often sneaks under the radar of the opposition.
Memorable game against Maddington this year
with a dominant best on ground performance.
Always smiling.

Henry: Unstoppable at times. Skilful, athletic,
tough. Sticks the marks in all weather
conditions. Explosive off the mark and kicks
long. Looks after his team mates.

Mitch: The Bull. His bone jarring tackles are
feared by all. A hard-working player, renowned
for his multiple efforts. A natural half backer,
but his spiritual home is the forward pocket.

Oscar: Had a couple of ‘wowee’ games this
year. Beautiful to watch half forward, who
seems to glide across the field. Kicks long and
accurately on the run. Always happy.
Ryan: A hard at it player who commands
respect on the field. Wins plenty of contested
football and has good foot skills. Calls for
the ball and more often than not, gets it. An
exciting player to watch.
Ryder: Very pleased to have Ryder at the club
this year. A talented utility player with plenty
of country toughness. Learns quickly and
listens to the coaches. A Jonathan Brown-type
prospect!
Seb: Roving player, with a great turn of pace.
Very damaging around goal, especially with his
‘Eddy Betts’ special. A good kick and a reliable
mark. Trains hard and always one of the last
to leave.
Tom: Really impressed with Tom’s year.
Through hard work and persistence, has
developed a booming left foot kick. Goes flat
out on the field and displays plenty of passion
and team comradeship. Go Tom!
William: Developing into a strong and reliable
marker, with a unique and highly accurate kick.
Dependable player who found his tackling mojo
late in the season.
Zach: A smart, efficient player who reads the
play and uses the ball well. Seems to always
have time and space. Big improvement in his
tackling this year. Always respectful and a
great team mate.
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Back row (L-R): Beau Mepham, Ryley Wainwright, Archie Thomas, Jasper Krahulik, Campbell Mundy, Jack Dombrose, Thibaut Martin, Sebastian Clark, Tom Hall, Callum Herbert
Front row (L-R): Noah Cunnington, Bailey Coates, Samuel Singor, Xavier Tilli, Adam Wynyard, Daniel Kynaston, Isaac Fulton
Mark Kynaston (Coach)
Absent: Simon Coates (Coach), Tasha Chatfield (Team Manager)

YEAR 5 GREEN

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 5 GREEN
The boys have had a fantastic season and have shown great improvement with their
individual skills and team work. We’ve been really impressed with how each player has
embraced the team rules that were set at the beginning of the season. One of the main
focuses was sticking to their positions during games which often required players to
sacrifice their own game in the interest of the team.
As the season progressed the style of play really matured as a result and the movement of the
ball from one end to the other got better and better to watch. It was great to see the things we
worked on at training such as running off half back, building a wall behind play to lock the ball in
our forward line and moving to create space for team mates put into practice on game day. Most
importantly the team always played with the spirit and sportsmanship required and always showed
respect for the umpires, coaches, opposition players and team mates. Great work boys, you’ve
made your parents and us as coaches very proud.
Thank you to Tash who did an amazing job as
team manager. The season ran like clockwork
as a result. Thank you to Graeme for running
messages on game day and for helping out at
training as well.
Thanks to Deb and Dion who shared the first
aid role. Finally thanks to all of the parents who
all chipped in to help on game day and also for
the great support that the team received during
the year.
Simon Coates and Mark Kynaston
– Year 5 Green Coaches
Adam Wynard: worked really hard on finding
space in the forward line and kicked some
big bags of goals during the season. Has a
booming left foot kick that was regularly on
target. Started using his right foot to good
effect.
Archie Thomas: one of our most courageous
players who attacks the ball at speed. Was
great running off half back or in the middle and
also showed great leadership within the team.
Bailey Coates: one of our hardest trainers
who worked on and improved all aspects of his
game. Set the standard for the team acts like
tackling, smothering and chasing.

Beau Mepham: really damaging player who
is never beaten in a one on one contest and
showed great dash and flare running off half
back. Lead the team in metres gained.
Callum Herbert: one of the players that could
always be counted on to lift the team when we
were challenged. Cut the opposition to pieces
with his precise left foot delivery of the football.
Campbell Mundy: a great competitor who
takes a strong mark and can play at either end
of the ground. Was our go to player if we needed
someone in the ruck to get it going our way.
Daniel Kynaston: worked really hard on his
game and showed great progress. One of our
best players at winning contested football and
getting it out to our outside running players.
Harrison Graham: one of our most skilful
players who could win his own ball as well.
Rarely wasted a possession all season and was
involved in many of the best chains of play.
Isaac Fulton: one of our hardest tacklers who
always made his presence felt. Uses his great
evasion skills to break away from stoppages
and move the ball forward. Super courageous.
Jaspar Krahulik: a smart footballer who also
has a very damaging left foot kick. Had an
extended break due to illness and his hardness
and skill were really missed by the team.

Jack Dombrose: another one of our booming
left foot kicks. A really strong contested mark
who loved kicking and celebrating a goal. His
game improves every week.
Nicklas Hett: incredibly strong player who
always puts his head over the football. Did his
best work in congestion whether it be winning
a hard ball or tackling an opponent.
Noah Cunnington: another great competitor
who always gave 100%. Always played tight on
his opponent when in the backline and found
space when in the forward line.
Ryley Wainright: one of our best defenders
at the start of the season who developed his
game and became a damaging midfielder by
the end of the season as well. His kicking has
improved incredibly.
Samuel Singor: one of our most popular team
players who is great in the forward line roving
the pack and holding the ball in or shutting
down one of the oppositions forwards.
Fearless player.
Sebastian Clarke: a great intercept mark.
His ability to read the play is one of his great
strengths and resulted in him being almost
impassable at half back.
Thibault Martin: played with great spirit at
either end of the ground and was sorely missed
when he moved overseas during the season.
Tom Hall: can play anywhere on the ground
but particularly damaging when he could use
his pace on either the half back or half forward
line. Very reliable back or forward.
Xavier Tilli: another highly skilled player
who also wins his own ball and tackles hard.
Consistently good every week and works hard
on developing his skills on both sides of his
body. He understands what the coaches are
asking for each week and always tries his
hardest to deliver what is asked for.
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Back row (L-R): Barry Wakenshaw, Trent Pettit, Nicole Harvey
Second row (L-R): William Thomas, Morgan Prout, Christopher Maguire, Brodie Wakenshaw, Benjamin Jackson, Austin Rose, Jai Schindler, Finn Kavanagh
Front row (L-R): Harper Sim, Grace Anthonisz, Heath Wade, Kale Gregg, Zane Pettit, Marcus Zoiti, Harry McCarthy

YEAR 4 BLACK

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 4 BLACK
Another year comes to an end. We started the season with seven of last year’s players
and then drafted from the Green and Gold teams to create the new improved Team Black.
We were given a new training day which allowed us a bigger training space and allowed us
a new direction in developing skills.
Assistant Coach Trent was contracted in and
stepped up from round two – leading the team,
then slipping in to assistant and game day
runner for the rest of the season.
The team gelled really well, as the season
progressed the courage and ability grew.
We played every game with passion and
commitment right to the end. In our games we
generally started a little slow, sizing the other
team up, but then we would step up and really
go right till the final siren every week, and
singing the song with passion.

Special thanks to Assistant Coach Trent.
Trent’s reading of the game and his quick
process, means the message is out to the
team in extreme swiftness. On training nights
your assistance with game day planning and
positioning is always appreciated.
Thank you to our Team Manager Nicole, who
always going above and beyond. Nicole has
a lot of work on her plate keeping us in order
and she does so amazingly. Her management
and organisation is second only to her ability to
gather oranges every weekend.

All our players developed throughout the
year, each player was committed and full of
enthusiasm. The teamwork and skills are
always on show. I can see the love for the
game even on the bad days.

The team have improved so much throughout
the year and I applaud them for their effort in
training and at games. Thank you and I wish
you the best next season.

I would like to thank all the parents and families
– for getting them to and from training and
games, for cheering while standing in the cold
and in the rain and for always putting up a
hand to volunteer. Thank you for assisting with
game day duties, you have all made the games
and training run extremely smooth.

Marcus: Workhorse and reliable footballer
always runs straight at the ball without
hesitation.

Barry Wakenshaw – Coach

Zane: Quick, skilful and loves kicking a goal.
Kale: Runs all day and has the ability to always
find the goals.

Jai: Is a tough defender who tackles hard and
enjoys the contest.
Finn: Is a great ball winner that brings his
teammates into the game.
Harper: Always determined and enthusiastic,
loves getting involved in the contest.
Grace: A quiet achiever who continually gives
it her all.
Harry: Skilful hard running player who gets all
his teammates involved in the game.
Brodie: Dominating ruckman who always gives
his teammates first use of the ball.
Ben: Developing into an integral part of the team
with his enthusiasm and attack on the ball.
Chris: Thumping kick who loves playing at
both sides of the ground.
Morgan: A hard running player, who attacks
the ball with great endeavour.
Heath: New to the game this year yet has
really embraced everything and is developing
his skills and improving each week.
Austin: Has become a consistent performer
week in week out which makes him a highly
valued team member.
Will: Reliable player who always presents well
and puts himself in the right position at the
right time.
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Back row (L-R): James Galvin, Dempsey Francis, Riley Thompson, Hamish Mundy, Nathan Maffescioni, Kayden Amos, Jayden Graham, Oliver Parsons
Front row (L-R): Max Secker, Rhys Minogue, Patrick Button, Max Pavlinovich, Eamon Daly, Kaiden Lockwood, Fletcher Whiting

YEAR 4 GOLD

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 4 GOLD
It has been a pleasure to coach this team and see the development of players as footballers
and individuals. Three objectives were set at the start of the season and were used as a
base to develop trainings and a game plan.
Dempsey Francis: Dempsey showed consistent
1. To have fun and show respect;
improvement. His improvement in skill showed
2. To participate (both players and
the work and focus he put in over the season.
parents); and
A change in orthotics made a massive difference
in his ability to run and get involved.
3. Improve (individually and as a team).
Patrick Button: Mr Consistent every week, all
I would like to congratulate the players and
game. Pat also brought the best out of his team
parents for their help to achieve those goals
mates and the team by his smart use of the
and I hope to see everyone next year.
ball. When asked to kick on his left foot during
a game he made sure that it was a goal.
Special thanks to Dave Mundy – always ready
to help in wherever needed and for his insights
and observations.

Sam Thompson – Thank you for organising
and being so organised. Sam made sure all the
things that need to occur for a team function
and play happened when they were supposed
to happen.
To Brad, Brad, James, Steve and Scott.
Thank you for your all your assistance at
training and on game day. It made the role
easier, but more importantly it helped the
players have fun and improve.
Lastly to the parents. Thank you for allowing
your child to play, transporting them to
training, games, washing the uniforms
and finding that missing sock in a frantic
Saturday morning dash!
Kayden Amos: A natural competitor.
Always wanting to do his best. Showed good
judgement on when to attack and when to
defend, not overcommitting or letting his player
get the best of him. Unfortunately had some
basketball games at the same time.

Eamon Daly: Our rock. Reliable wherever
he played. Loved getting involved in center
bounces and contests around the ground.
Eamon was the ever present goalie / sweeper
in the back line saving a lot of certain
opposition goals.
Max Pavlinovich: Max took himself and his
game to a different level this year. He learnt the
value of repeat efforts and to keep trying when
things weren’t going our way. Made some
spectacular chasing tackles and running leads.
Jayden Graham: Something clicked in the 3rd
game of the season and Jayden never looked
back. He backed himself to win the contest and
the ball. It was fantastic to see his confidence
grow through the season.
Nathan Maffescioni: He worked hard,
listened, practiced and tried his absolute best
at everything he did. Nathan’s improvement
across the year was profound. Well done and
we hope to see you again next year.
Kaiden Lockwood: Also a natural competitor.
Able to win the ball in the pack and a powerful
kick. Played his best games when fully focused.

Rhys Minogue: An uncanny ability to get
involved in everything even if he thought he was
out of the contest. Took freakish marks, kicked
freakish goals and could run like a greyhound.
Played best when started in the center.
Oliver Parsons: Set high standards for
himself and showed improvement throughout
the season. Played his best when he backed
himself and followed his first instincts. Able to
identify space and provide good options for his
teammates.
Hamish Mundy: Our teams other Mr Reliable.
Hamish was solid wherever he played. Able to
repel opposition attacks when playing in defence
or make the opposition extremely nervous when
playing in the forward line. Big kick and snuck in
a few barrels over the season.
Riley Thompson: Riley was able to use his
speed to great effect to either attack or defend
as needed. Lovely kicking style on the run.
Was best when he focused on his own game.
James Galvin: An opposition coach described
his left foot as a “weapon”. It was his
improvement in other areas that impressed me
the most, getting involved in contests, using his
non-preferred side and making use of space
for himself and his teammates.
Max Secker: The quiet achiever, fairly
unassuming and often underestimated by the
opposition. Whenever the opportunity arose
Max got involved and showed us his talent.
Always had a grin.
Fletcher Whiting: Tough, uncompromising
and loved a contest. An impressive asset to the
team. Fletcher was laid low by the flu for an
extended period, however recovered to play a
school competition Friday and backed up again
on Saturday. Reportedly slept well that night.
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Back row (L-R): Rowan Jones (Coach), Clint Perkis (Assistant Coach)
Middle row (L-R): Leon Gonzalez, Will Jones, Scarlett Hill, Samuel Wheatley, Baxter Proctor, Matjaz Soklich, Ethan Hardley, George Tannock
Front row (L-R): Christian Perkis, Koby Harnden, Orsen El Sayed, Lachlan McGrath, Grace Edmondson, Noah Austen, Xavier Collins
Absent: Kellie McGrath (Team Manager)

YEAR 4 GREEN

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 4 GREEN
It was a pleasure to coach the Year 4 Green team this year. We enjoyed a great season and
it was fantastic to see their skills and confidence grow each week.
We had a real focus on improvement and using
our non-preferred foot and hand at training. By
the end of the season nearly the whole team
had kicked on their non-preferred side during
a game – we even managed to kick a goal
or two. As coaches we genuinely couldn’t be
prouder when one of the team swung onto their
left or handballed left handed when they were
under pressure.
As has been the case every year at the
Stingrays the help and support I received from
the parents was first class. Special mention to
Clint and Chris for their help at training and on
game day. Also a huge thanks to the parents
who helped out at training – Mark, Tom and
Grant. I also can’t forget our team manager
extraordinaire Kellie McGrath. Your help and
organisation meant I never had anything to
worry about.
I really do hope that all the team enjoyed their
footy and looked forward to Saturday mornings
as much as I did. I’m hoping to see everyone
again next season.
Koby: a boom recruit to team green this year.
Koby has silky smooth skills and fantastic
acceleration. He reads the play very well and
was a real pleasure to coach.
George: I think I write it every year but George
just loves hunting the hard ball. His tackling is
exceptional and his kicking has really improved.
He is also a fantastic teammate.

Grace: you can’t help but admire Grace’s
tenacity and drive to compete. Wherever she
played she hunted the ball and it didn’t matter
who was in her way. I still think her one handed
mark was clearly ‘mark of the year’.
Will: enjoyed a great season. Always tried his
best and loved getting his teammates involved.
Kicked a couple of memorable goals.
Sam: he was one of our key avenues to goal,
he kicked plenty but also set many of his
teammates up. He also shone brightly with
his strong marking all over the ground. We
certainly missed him when he hurt his wrist.
Xavier: improved massively this season. He
really got after the ball and loved kicking a
goal. One of my highlights was when he kicked
the goal at training for a chocolate!
Noah: a new inclusion to our team this season.
You could always count on Noah to play hard
and tight – you would hate to be his opponent
as he would never let you get an easy kick.
Lachie: a dominate player for our team this
year. Not only can he kick miraculous goals but
his tackling and attack on the ball has to be
seen to be believed.
Leon: had a great season and keeps making
massive improvements to his game. We love
his run and acceleration as it really opens up
the game. His left handed handball was one of
the highlights of the season.

Christian: really had a great season and
improved every week. He is the master of the
quick kick and keeping the ball moving
forward for the team. He loved a running
bounce and setting his teammates up for a
goal. Pleasingly he was a little nicer to his
sister this year!
Scarlett: made her debut for team green this
year and was a very important player. Scarlett
is very athletic and pretty much no one beats
her to the ball. She was a very hard trainer and
kicked a couple of fantastic gaols. Her team
work was a real highlight.
Orsen: a real midfield bull. His work in tight
congestion was fantastic and he loved feeding
the ball out to his teammates. A bright future at
the Stingrays awaits.
Ethan: his footy really impoved this year,
especially his tackling. His ball winning and
teamwork in our forward line was critical to our
success.
Matjaz: one of the very best tacklers, he is
nearly impossible to get past. His kicking is
also a huge asset to the team. He nearly looks
as natural on his left as he does his right foot.
I’m sure he will only get better and better.
Baxter: enjoyed a great season. He kicked
plenty of goals and was a fantastic team mate.
One of my highlights of the year was when he
courageously went back with flight of the ball
for a fantastic mark. But I don’t think it was one
of his Mum’s highlights!
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Back row (L-R): Chayse Pitt, Tye Mammana, Harry Schoolland, Beau Purvis, Elliot Flaherty, Zachariah Southern, Daniel Riachi, Andrew Purvis (Coach)
Front row (L-R): Rory Gregg, Francesco Condo, Lawson Straw, Christian Nicholas, Harry Archibald, Anthony Marshall, Nate Franklin

YEAR 3 BLACK

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 3 BLACK
Stringrays Year 3 Black team started the 2019 season with 14 players graduating from
Auskick excited to begin bouncing the ball, playing outside of zones and of course tackling.
three times and kicked straight through the
Fundamental skill development, game
middle for a goal.
awareness and having fun were the focus for
the year. Everyone improved, everyone had
Well done to all the boys on a great season
individual highlights and there were some
and thankyou to all the parents, grandparents
fantastic team moments.
friends and family who came along, brought
Tuesday trainings were well attended
the oranges, patched up the boys, cheered
throughout the year with British Bulldog, long
and supported throughout the year.
kicking competitions and spirited scratch
Harry A: Often on the end of the teams
matches enjoyed by the boys. Kick to kick often
attacking thrusts. A goal sneak who could get
extended well past training finish time with
them from anywhere but also a very reliable
some parents having better luck than others
set shot. A consistent contributor who not only
rounding up the boys. It was great to see such
hit the scoreboard but often provided the deft
enjoyment for the game and skill development
touches and handballs to bring his teammates
during the year.
into the game.
Match says produced many highlights both on
Harry S: Well-rounded player who performed
and off the field. Matches were well attended
strongly in all positions. Used his strength and
by parents, friends and family with great vocal
height to great advantage regularly winning
support for the team. The half time oranges
ruck and contested marking battles. A strong
(and lollies) were always a hit and quite often
kick of the ball Harry was often the teams long
provided the only moment of silence to get the
kicking competition winner.
half time coaches message across.
Francesco: Relished the Stingray Derbys and
The “Stingray Derbys” were a marked fixture
was amongst the best players during these
early in the year. The chance to play against
tougher games. Always the first person to
friends, schoolmates and neighbours brought
volunteer to play in the opposition and take
out the best in the team. The standard of play
on his teammates. Played with spirit and
was fantastic with high quality ball movement
sportsmanship that was a great standard for
and skills on display.
the team.
Sportsmanship and playing the game the right
Beau: Often on the end of the play in both
way was a focus for the team and an area
attack and defence. A regular goal kicker who
the boys excelled in. Throughout the season
found ruck and contested marking positions
the team always showed great respect to
his strength. Volunteered to play with the
the umpires and opposition. Allowing lesser
opposition on multiple occasions – great
experienced players on the opposition to get
sportsmanship.
into the game in a lopsided contest was a great
Rory: A strong performer in all positions.
show of sportsmanship and something the
A team first player who always stuck to his
team and Club should be proud of.
assignment. Showed fantastic ability to read
The Year 3 Black team were one of the
the play defensively often winning the ball
stronger teams in the District competition and
when outnumbered.
continued to improve throughout the season.
A highlight for the year was the “Coast to
Zak: Quick and with a raking left foot kick
Coast” ball movement which saw a kickout
Zak was consistently one of the stronger
from fullback not touch the ground, marked
performers. Kicked many goals but equally

set his teammates up with his foot skills.
Consistently the player who went to the contest
and won the ball for his teammates.
Daniel: A tackling machine who showed great
game awareness and skills. Could be relied
upon to defend against the better opposition
and, with his ferocious tackling set a great
defensive standard.
Nate: Fast outside player. Kicked some nice
goals and showed good hands in tight contests
with an ability to get the ball out with handball
to teammates.
Elliott: Contested and on the lead a marking
machine. Showed great ability to get to the
correct position and provide a marking option
for his teammates. Equally valuable up forward
and in defence.
Anthony: Showed good development through
the season with ruck being his preferred
position. Some great tap-work against Vic Park
which saw his teammates consistently winning
the ball out of the middle.
Chase: A real asset to the team with ball in
hand. A fast player with excellent foot skills.
It was common to see Chase bouncing the
ball down the wing and driving the ball deep
into the forward line for the advantage of his
teammates.
Lawson: A team first player who shows great
game awareness. Excellent skills that he
consistently utilised to bring others into the
game. Consistently dropped back into defence
to help his teammates.
Tye: Contested ball expert. Consistently in the
thick of the action winning possession and
using his strong kicking skills to drive the ball
into attack. Ability to stick tackles and shrug off
opponents was phenomenal.
Christian: Consistently front and centre and in
the thick of ground ball contests. Shows great
game awareness and often provided the link
between defence to attack. Always played with
great courage and sportsmanship.
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Back row (L-R): Steve Lassam, Nicole Harwood, Jaymie Sims
Middle row (L-R): James Hunt, Hudson Lassam, Ryan Hall, Jack Sims, Lenny Lowe, Jaimin Major
Front row (L-R): Ferril Nakaditya Herwanto, Lachlan Barnes, Joel Harwood, Lewis Jayatilaka-Smith, George Goodchild, Monty Stork, Oliver Fitch
Absent: Isaac Syme (pictured top right of page)

YEAR 3 GOLD

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 3 GOLD
Year 3 Stingrays Gold enjoyed an unforgettable season this year. Saturday mornings has
been an absolute pleasure getting to know these terrific children. It was great to see that
over the season the boys adapted to the new modified rules and continued to show notable
improvement with their kicking, handballing and tackling skills.
The key to success was their ability to make leads, create space, mark, tackle, kick and handball,
ensuring the entire team were able to participate and gain skills during training and game day.
This along with a very supportive and
enthusiastic parent group, wonderful Team
Manager, Nicole Harwood and both myself
and Steve Lassam as joint coaches, meant
the entire team had the opportunity to learn,
develop their skills, and get a heap of touches
of the footy each and every week.
Well done Year 3 boys. It’s been a pleasure to
watch you develop over the year, make solid
friendships and use your newfound skills to
move forward and continue to develop into fine
football stars of the future.
Hudson Lassam: A great player who
contributed solidly throughout the season.
Hudson has outstanding running, kicking and
handballing skills and is one to look out for in the
future. Keep up the good work mate, well done.
Lachlan Barnes: A very consistent performer
who was extremely dedicated to training and
improving his skills. Lachlan always tries his
best and was an absolute pleasure to have
on the team. Over the season Lachlan made
massive improvements will all aspects of ball
handling, kicking and marking. Keep up the
hard work mate you’ll be a great player in the
future.
Jaimin Major: Showed great consistency with
his skills and made continual improvements
with his kicking, marking and handballing each
and every week. Jaimin was not afraid to get in
there and clear the ball out to his teammates,
making him a valuable part of the team. I’ve
got no doubt Jaimin will have a fantastic footy
future ahead of him.
Monty Stork: Worked tirelessly on running
hard to the ball and taking some impressive
marks in the pack. His ability to mark, create

space, make strong leads and kick the ball an
impressive distance across the footy field will
see him as a strong contender in future footy
years. Well done mate, it’s been a pleasure to
see you continue to grow.
Jack Sims: An overall consistent player. He
never gives up, always listens, and gives one
hundred percent every time he’s at training and
during the game. Jack has notably grown in
confidence over the year and is showing a great
footy skill set that is the foundations to becoming
a great future footy player. Keep going Jack!
Joel Harwood: His improvement in his
kicking and handballing has been consistent
throughout the season. Joel’s determination to
continue to participate and be a team player
did not go unnoticed. Can’t wait to see you
back bigger and better next season to continue
your footy journey with the Stingrays.
George Goodchild: Always puts in a
great game and consistently has improved
throughout the season. Has some impressive
footy skills that no doubt over the years will
allow him to play some very memorable footy
games. George is a great team player and
always tries his best.
James Hunt: Worked hard over the season
to participate and get in on the action. James
tried hard to deliver the ball to his teammates
and go for the hard marks. Continue to practise
your skills and no doubt your footy career will
be bright. Keep up the hard work.
Isaac Syme: Isaac’s determination to be in on
the action did not go unnoticed and contributed
to an improvement on the footy field each
week. He enjoyed feeding the ball to his
teammates and was quick to zip up the footy

field for the next lead. Great year, well done.
Lenny Lowe: Another massive improvement
out on the footy field, Lenny continued to
impress me each week with his ability to read
a play and take a snap at several memorable
goals of the season. A team player, he has
worked brilliantly with his team members,
and has a ton of natural ability. It’s been said
before, but no doubt you’ll have a wonderful
long-term future career in the footy world.
Oliver Fitch: A very consistent performer,
whether it was winning a centre clearance,
running the ball out of defence or kicking
a goal – Oliver can do it all. It was great to
see his attitude towards footy and the team
improve week to week. Keep it up mate!
Ryan Hall: Worked hard when on field and
wasn’t afraid to get in there and get the ball.
Ryan enjoyed playing footy with the team and
showed great signs of improvement with his
handballing and marking. Keep practising with
your friends over the summer and we look
forward to having you back on the field next
year.
Ferril Nakaditya Herwanto: Has some quality
skills out on the footy field. Not only is he super
fast, but he can kick, mark, and make strong
leads with ease. Nakka thinks ahead of the
game and can set up plays to ensure that the
ball flows smoothly down the footy field. He
is passionate about his footy and learning the
ins and outs of this wonderful game. A natural
leader with a huge career in footy it’s been a
pleasure having you on the team. You’re a star!
Lewis Jayatilaka-Smith: Always willing
to help his teammates and lend a hand. His
enthusiasm and desire to improve each week
was obvious for all to see. Worked hard on
trying to maintain possession of the ball and
feed the ball to all the players on his team.
Lewis has a great attitude and enjoys the
comradeship of the game. Keep practising your
skills and it will all come together to make you
a wonderful footy player.
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Back row (L-R): Michael Case (Co-Coach), Charlie Walker, Aidan Pienaar, Lincoln Case, Ben Horner, Brodie Hess, Jake Leach, Greg Leach (Co-Coach)
Front row (L-R): Maclaren Ogg, Sebastian Tulett, Charlie Thomson, Louwin Wainwright, Joseph Harkness, Jake Pool, Rhys Krahulik

YEAR 3 GREEN

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 3 GREEN
What an amazing year for the Year 3 Green
team. Greg and I would like to thank Paula
Harkness (Team Manager), Alison Walker
(filled in while Paula was away) and Debra
Krahulik (First Aid – for all the bumps and
bruises) for the fantastic job they have
done this year. Without their support the
team would not be able to compete.
We would also like to thank the parents,
without their participation our 13 awesome
players wouldn’t have been able to get to the
multiple grounds we played on, eat at quarter
time or be awarded their amazing goals.
This year we concentrated on paying respect to
the umpires and playing fair but hard.
Well done to all the players, both of us have
really enjoyed our time as this year’s coaches.
All the best for next season.
Mike and Greg
Aidan Pienaar: A player with heaps of courage
and dash. Aidan is the first in for the contested
ball, ready to clear it from the pack.
Ben Horner: A tough young player always
trying to improve his skills. Ben’s the first one
to put his hand up for any challenge. Keep up
the good work.
Brodie Hess: Mr Skills. Mr Contested Ball. Is
there anything he can’t do? Brodie is the back
bone of the team. A real asset.
Charlie Thomson: He may be small in stature
but Charlie is an in-and-under player. He has
improved his skills throughout the season.
Charlie is a valued team member who is always
smiling.
Sebastian Tulett: Up there Cazaly! Seb loves
to take a big mark. Doesn’t mine kicking a goal
when bursting out of the midfield. Seb’s a real
team player.
Joseph Harkness: Silky clean skills, both by
foot and hand. Joe has a great understanding
of the game.
Charlie Walker: The quiet achiever. Always
gives 100% and knows how to get into space
to open up the play. Great team player with
excellent skills.
Lincoln Case: Loves the back-man role. Uses
the ball well and waits for an opportunity to
present itself. No fear!
Jake Leach: First year of footy. Great in the
ruck, excellent handballer and a super strong
tackler. Knows how to kick a goal.
Jake Pool: Great all-round player who excels
in every position. Super committed to the ball
and a strong mark and playmaker.
Louwin Wainwright: Mr Dependable. Always
stays in position and has saved many goals
over the season with his great defence and
attack on the ball. Great team player who
always encourages his team mates.
Maclaren Ogg: Always the first into the pack
to get the ball out to team mates. Takes front
position and is a great mark and kick. Excels in
all positions.
Rhys Krahulik: Great skills, fast and knows
how to sell the dummy. Always finds open
space and makes long runs into the forward
line. Loves to kick a goal.
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Anthony McCullough (Coach)
Back row (L-R): Talin McCullough, William Percival, Jimmy Keen, Jack Singor, Lucas Allmark, Harry Scolaro, Xavier Cicchini
Front row (L-R): Joe Docherty, Martin Samani, Orlando Naso, James Matthews, Marcus Bahrami, Angus Goodchild
Absent: Harper Dumbill, Manaia McGregor, Angus Parkin

AUSKICK BOOMERS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK BOOMERS
Footy season 2019 – what a wonderful season it’s been for the Boomers! It has been
such a pleasure to coach this group of young lads. To watch them come together as a
“Team” and to see their enthusiasm for the game grow has definitely been a highlight.
Sunday mornings have been a family affair and it’s fair to say the support from our group
of parents and siblings just added to the overall fun of local community footy that is SPJFC
and this has been marvellous to be part of!
The start of the season saw the boys enter with
a mixed level of skills, with a couple of boys
taking up footy for the first time.
From the very start all the boys listened,
trained hard and throughout the season
each and every one of them has shown great
improvement. In particular it’s been great to
see the growing comradery, encouragement
of each other and sharing of the ball – which
doesn’t always come easy!
The Year 2 boys have led the way and it is
wonderful to note the growing confidence of
the Year 1 boys later in the season to chase
and pick up the loose ball.

I wish our Year 2 boys all the best of for next
year as they move up, you boys are definitely
ready for the challenge, and for our Year 1
boys I hope to see you all back next year as the
senior players!
William Percival: Tough as nails and a
great in and under player. Regularly tops the
team with most possessions and brings his
teammates into the game by sharing the ball.
Angus Parkin: Knows how to find the goals
and one week piled on three goals to lead the
team to victory.
Lucas Allmark: Always committed to winning
the ball Lucas showed great skills up forward
with his ability to score goals.

A big thank you to all the parents who helped
me out with running training drills each week –
it’s much appreciated.

Jimmy Keen: Plays with passion and shares
the ball with his teammates. When the ball was
at the other end he always found plenty of time
to entertain his teammates.

And for the bountiful supply of orange’s and
for helping with the jumper laundry. All your
support is what has made this be such an
enjoyable experience for all of us.

Orlando Naso: Loved to play out of the goal
square as a crumbing forward and hit the
scoreboard. When the ball wasn’t in his area
he always ensured he was having a good time
with his team mates.

Harper Dumbill: With his long kicking and
pack marking Harper was a popular team
member. Always competed hard and shared
with his teammates.
Joe Docherty: A natural ball winner who loves
to go for a run and bounce. Regularly got the
ball forward to his teammates.
Jack Singor: A great ruckman who can get his
hands to the ball first. Improving every week
Jack is developing into a great player.
Harry Scolaro: Defensive player of the year,
Harry chased and chased applying pressure to
the opposition and forcing turnovers.
Talin McCullough: A hard trainer, Talin always
helps the coach get the team organised. Runs
hard and is getting the rewards for his efforts.
James Matthews: A good midfielder who
could break the lines with his lightning speed.
Developing a great kick.
Angus Goodchild: A tough player who knows
how to find the ball in congestion. A key
contributor every week.
Xavier Cicchini: Great in defence, Xavier
leapt high to take intercepting marks and clear
defence with is long kicking.
Marcus Bahrami: A passionate player who
never gave up. Has shown great improvement
in his skills throughout the year.
Martin Samani: A great team player who won
his own ball, scored goals and shared the ball
with his team mates.
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Back row (L-R): Leanne Pool (Team Manager), Owen Davies (Assistant Coach)
MIddle row (L-R): Conrad Maurer, Scarlett Green, Riley Kavanagh, Samuel Maughan, Joshua Atkinson, Morgan Milne, Dylan Gregg, Sonny Allen, Gian Pienaar
Front row (L-R): Ben Smith, Noah Fortune, Mitchell Riachi, Logan Pool, Luke Davies, Rhys Harnden, Tyler Wade
Absent: George Sims, Heath Harnden (Coach)

AUSKICK DRAGONS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK DRAGONS
The Dragons of 2019 have been an absolute pleasure to coach. I have thoroughly enjoyed
coaching this really enthusiastic group of young footballers. Throughout the season we
encouraged the kids to always try their best and have fun with their football - something
this group really embraced. I also really loved how they embraced my constant reminder of
needing to be first to the football!
I also had a great group of mums and dad’s
helping me each week. Thank you for all your
help and support, especially Leanne Pool
as Team Manager and Owen Davies as my
Assistant Coach.
Well done to all the kids on a great Auskick
season. Good luck to the kids that move up
to Year 3 football next year. Thank you to
the parents for allowing me the privilege of
coaching this great group of kids. Go Dragons!
Luke Davies: Luke is a very enthusiastic
trainer and throughout the season we observed
his confidence increasing. He is a great team
player and once he has the ball he is always
looking to give a handpass to his team mates.
Mitchell Riachi: Mitchell loves the hard ball
get – a real ‘in and under’ player. He hunts the
footy and for a player small in stature shows
great courage. He is a real pleasure to have in
the team always giving 100%.  
Ben Smith: Ben showed real dash when he
had the ball this year. He is developing into a
good footballer who is very good at bringing his
team mates into the game.
Rhys Harnden: Rhys continued his
development this year with big improvements
in his kicking. He showed good pace and led
well into space for his team mates. Had a good
connection with Dylan on the field.

Noah Fortune: Noah is one to watch for the
future. He has good concentration to stay in
the game, has a desire to win the football and
demonstrates good skills.
Sonny Allen: Sonny was always the first to
training and showed great enthusiasm in all
of the drills. He is very fast across the field
and shows good courage to get to the ball.
Is developing into a good footballer.
Joshua Atkinson: Josh is hard at the football.
He loved the marking drills, particularly
overhead marking practice. A very reliable
player in the team.
George Sims: Unfortunately, George didn’t see
out the season with the Dragons. Showed good
skills when playing with his mates so hopefully
we can get him back to Stingrays next year.
Scarlett Green: Always trying her best and
was a great listener. Wonderful to coach
given her effort and enthusiasm. Scarlett is
a great team member – not bad for a mad
Dockers supporter!
Tyler Wade: For someone with not much
Aussie rules football experience, Tyler improved
significantly. He always listened intently to
coaching and put the skills into practice. A real
highlight was his reaction when he kicked his
first goal on the run.

Logan Pool: Great fun to be around – always
cracking jokes and having fun. When it came
game time he got stuck into it and loved
nothing better than kicking a goal.
Morgan Milne: Morgan is very enthusiastic
about his football, listening intently to the
coaching and putting it into practice. Another
who really improved this season.
Gian Pienaar: Gian is another of the team who
hasn’t had a lot of football experience. We saw
Gian’s confidence grow during the season.
Always worked hard at putting the coaching
skills into practice.
Samuel Maughan: Sam is a very good
defender. He also demonstrated he was a
natural ball winner who loves going for a run
with ball in hand. A great team player and
another to watch in the future.
Riley Kavanagh: Was one of the strongest
runners when in possession of the ball. More
often than not took a bounce when running
into open space. He is a strong footballer with
a big kick.
Dylan Gregg: Very fast when it came to the
running drills. He really improved his skills
during the season. Dylan is a confident,
strong and skilled footballer – very good
vision and passing to his teammates in
space, particularly Rhys.
Conrad Maurer: A reliable and strong
your footballer. Conrad was fast across the
ground and liked winning the footy. Improved
throughout the season and is developing into
a good footballer.
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Mark Close (Coach)
Back row (L-R): Joel Mylonas; Harrison Pham, Nikolaos Koliadis, Aarya Rathod, Jamie Leonard, Ruari Day, Mujtaba Siddiajai, Lachlan McCarthy, Matthew Mylonas
Front row (L-R): Thomas Richardson, Carter Barnes, Osamu Sato, Dylan Close, Raine Saculles, Alexander Clark, Zac Lowden
Absent: Mitchell Whiting, Chase Vost

AUSKICK GIANTS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK GIANTS
Having to step up to coach this year was massively rewarding. The kids have been absolute
champions all season. It’s been fantastic to see how their understanding of the play, skills,
hunger and passion for the game has grown week on week.
The Giants have been just that, all 18 standing tall every game, super competitive all season and
with a great attitude. It’s been an honour to coach them and wish the boys every success moving
forward, so much potential.
Jamie Leonard: The General, directing
Carter Barnes: Dynamic in all areas of the
traffic, playing hard, thinking and making wise
field. A real danger player who kicks a ripping
choices. Always willing to share it around.
banana goal from the boundary. Future Norm
Smith medalist.
Zac Lowden: Second rising star contender.
Explosive second half of the season, future
Alexander Clark: Top contender for the rising
midfield great with hard ball gets in and under.
star award. Watch out 2020, Alexander the
Great is coming. Dominant back half of 2019.
Joel Mylonas: Picking up the play and
positioning beautifully. Great attitude and
Dylan Close: Played bravely with injury
effort every week. Watch out 2020.
under Close scrutiny all season. Great goals,
sharing and takes a great falcon mark.
Matthew Mylonas: Always thinking through
Very proud coach.
every match situation, great analysis, attitude
and great effort all season.
Ruari Day: Future Wayne Carey, massive
lead ups, huge marks and a great attitude.
Harrison Pham: Great skills growth this
An imposing figure sure to dominate 2020.
season, picking up the aspects of the game
beautifully, loves a dry track and a chat.
Nikolaos Koliadis: Unmatched passion for the
game, always puts on a good show and brings
Aarya Rathod: Does this guy love to snag a
his best when he crosses the white line. Will
goal? Does he ever! Loves the game, cunning,
be missed.
attacking, unstoppable in front of the sticks.

Thomas Richardson: The candy show,
evading the opposition, Peter Matera mould,
specky handballs over the top to himself.
Regularly gets 30 plus.
Raine Saculles: True gentleman and great
talent! Fast, silky skills, always reliable and
loves a long goal from the boundary.
Osamu Sato: Skills growing every week,
fantastic attitude and my pick for future
forward pocket goal sneak. Go Osamu!
Chase Vost: The Dark Knight, sneaks up
and tears the opposition apart. Fantastic kick,
mark and equal leading goals scorer in a
single game.
Mitchell Whiting: Fantastic kick, skills and
reading of the play. Mitchell gets the job done
with class every week. Flashy hairdo to match.
Mujtaba Siddiajai: Great backman, reads the
play well and growing with confidence every
week. Watch out 2020.
Lachlan McCarthy: Valuable mid seasons
draft top up player. Huge upswing, footy nous,
great torp and goal scoring ability.
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Back row (L-R): David Binns (Assistant Coach), Kellie Binns (Team Manager), Shannon Whitfield (Coach)
Middle row (L-R): Aiden Binns, Patrick Shields, Alessandro Shareef, Edward Reynolds, Edward Jarlett, Theo Lardicos, Jack Hickman, Aiden Toscano
Front row (L-R): Jonah Stonell, Conner Potter, Luca Rechichi, Spencer Whitfield, William Whyte, Gabriel Touzett, Julian Morris

AUSKICK JEDIS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK JEDIS
The asset that typified our Jedi’s squad this season more than anything else was teamwork.
This was something that we worked hard on in every training session, and I felt was our main
strength during the games we played, getting better and better with each week that passed.
I was incredibly fortunate to have a group of
highly-skilled boys who were all very dedicated,
willing to learn, and competitive, but it was
the way they worked together to move the ball
from one end of the ground to the other that
impressed me the most.

Finally, thanks to all of the parents and carers
for supporting me. All of you were involved in
the training drills at one point or another and
I know the boys really appreciated and got a lot
of fun out of having you involved.

The Year 1 boys will step up next year to be the
senior members of their team, and hopefully
they will be able to help guide the new boys
coming through and pass on the importance of
working as a team.

Jack Hickman: Seb Ross | Extremely talented
and highly skilled player. Always early to training
where he could be seen kicking the football
back and forth with his Dad, honing his skills in
preparation for another dominant display.

It has been a pleasure to coach a core group
of the Year 2 boys since they began their
footballing journey with the Little Stingers.
To see them develop their skills to the extent
that they have is an absolute credit to them, and
just as importantly, the Mums and Dads who
have no doubt spent many hours helping them.

Julian Morris: Alex Rance | Has played a
number of really strong games this year,
especially when he is playing in defence where
he has proven extremely difficult to get past.

I would like to give special thanks to Kellie
Binns, our Team Manager. Kell ensured all
of the parents knew when it was their turn
for orange and jumper duty, and also kept
everyone up to date with the goings on at the
Club. Special thanks also to Anthony Rechichi,
Dave Binns and James Lardicos, who turned
up each week to help out with all of the training
drills and to coach the boys during the games.
A shout out to Paddo, a man I have assisted
over the past couple of years, and who has
since been promoted to Auskick Co-ordinator.
Paddo did a phenomenal job this year, and
the Friday Night Mother’s Day game will be a
highlight of the season for most of the boys.

Shannon

Aiden Toscano: Dylan Shiel | Always willing to
listen and learn on ways to improve his skills.
Aiden kept on improving as the season went on
and was rewarded with being the Best Player in
Week 5 with a standout performance.
Jonah Stonell: Nat Fyfe | Another Year 1
player who shows enormous potential to go
on to bigger and better things. Jonah is a
very clean user of the ball and looks just as
comfortable in defence as he does in attack.

Alessandro Shareef: Conner Rozee |
Alessandro improved every week to become
one of our most dangerous players, whether in
attack, defence or the midfield.
Gabriel Touzett: Gary Ablett | Keeps on
getting better every year. Still likes to sell a bit
of candy and has great vision to switch the ball
to a teammate in a better position.
Theo Lardicos: Eddie Betts | A massive year
for Theo. All the training with his Dad has paid
off and he was a constant threat around the
goals where he always looked threatening.
Patrick Shields: Luke Breust | Loves to run
and carry the ball before dishing off to a
teammate to set up a scoring opportunity.
William Whyte: Angus Brayshaw | Carried off
from where he left off last year. Was dominant
in the midfield where he mastered the art of
centre clearances.
Aiden Binns: Phil Davis | Reads the play
beautifully and has a great awareness of the
game. When Aiden is in the backline a goal
was very rarely scored by our opponents.
Luca Rechichi: Dom Sheed | Has a raking
left foot that breaks through congestion and
creates scoring opportunities aplenty. Didn’t
mind scoring a goal or two himself!

Ted Jarlett: Elliot Yeo | Uses his size to his
advantage and commands the ball with his
presence. Once he gets it, Ed has wonderful
skills, making him a very dangerous player.

Spencer Whitfield: Patrick Cripps | Another
solid season going in hard and finding plenty of
the ball. A few speccies thrown in just to give
the crowd some entertainment.

Conner Potter: Jordon De Goey | A highly
skilled Year 1 boy who knows how to go in and
get his own footy, and loves to kick a goal.

Ned Reynolds: Lachie Hunter | Highly skilled
player who was dangerous no matter which
part of the ground he was in.
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Back row (L-R): John Howell (Assistant Coach), Brad Francis (Coach)
Middle row (L-R): Nicco Lyster, Joshua Hitchins, Hudson Mitchell, Caelan Howell, James Yates, Kobi Meers, George Kevill
Front row (L-R): Ryan Kieu, Jaxon Keil, Taylor Francis, Leo Stork, Lucas Blizard
Absent: Amy Waite, Harrison Stevens, Charlie Purt, Henry Stielow, Elliot Grierson

AUSKICK PYTHONS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK PYTHONS
Coaching the Pythons has been an absolute pleasure this year and we started the year with
the emphasis on the 3 Fs – Fun, Footy and Friends. What developed was a group of kids
who turned into a team who care and show compassion to each other and their opponents.
You can see this when they all sing the Club
song with so much Passion and Pride!

Caelan: Great team player with quick use of
handball to bring team mates into the game.

Thank you to all the parents who helped
this year and especially to John, Leon,
Mike and Loc.

Leo: Tenacious pocket rocket who loves a
goal and knows how to celebrate!

I hope all the kids continue to play footy next
year because the friendships that you make
can last a lifetime.
Go Pythons!
Harrison: Great mark and booming long kick.
Charlie: Quick and hard at it! Good skills.
George: Started late in the season but
quickly had an impact with his enthusiasm!
Well done George.

Nicco: Great skills who kicks goals from the
boundary with a run up longer than Benny
Brown!
Hudson: Great team player who showed a lot
of compassion for his team mates this year!
Well done Hudson!
Lucas: Good kick and mark who loves a goal!

Jaxon: Great courage! Took one of the gutsiest
marks I have seen at junior footy level.

Amy: Very quick and shares the ball well with
her team mates!

Joshua: Good skills and shares the footy
well to his team mates.

Ryan: Getting some really good defensive
skills and makes great decisions with his
use of the ball.

Henry: The blonde bombshell! Lights up the
field with his skills and his smile.
Elliot: Very quick and great hands below his
knees! Keep up playing footy Elliot!
James: Silky skills! Team player who cannot
wait for Year 3 and to be able to tackle.

Kobi: Great mark, quick, and kicks the ball
well! Great utility player!
Taylor: Loves a handstand before and after
she kicks a goal!
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Back row (L-R): Conlie Salvemini (Coach) Natalie Limbert (Team Manager), Edwin Chu (Assistant Coaches)
Middle row (L-R): Lucia Fraser, Blythe Edwards, Harrison Faulkner, Isaac Winchcomb, William Edwards, Xavier Matthews, Cruz Harris, Alessandro Fraser
Front row (L-R): Michael Van Maanen, Gordon Ingles, Nathan Chu, Ari Salvemini, Toby Limbert, Fionn Sao, Max Horner, Owen Lawson
Absent: Aiden Liau

AUSKICK ROCKETS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK ROCKETS
The Rockets have had a fantastic 2019 season getting to know one another and developing
their football skills to become a competitive team. We have enjoyed the mix of Year One
and Year Two players, with the older players inspiring and teaching the younger players
and being great role models both on and off the field.
We’ve had some great highlights, including
Friday Night Football under the lights and Gala
Days during which we saw just how passionate
the team is about their football.
A big thank you to our great team of players
who have made this year of football so much
fun, and thanks also to our supportive parents
for coming along and cheering and helping out
with training, jumpers and providing the muchloved oranges!
Nathan Chu: Fast on his feet and eyes on the
ball, Nathan is quick to take possession of the
ball and always has a great attitude.
William Edwards: Put in a huge effort this
year becoming courageous in his ball getting.
Blythe Edwards: Strong and determined
player, always seeking to get more of the ball.
Harrison Faulkner: Great all-rounder, solid
marks and big kicks, Harrison is a great
team player.

Alessandro Fraser: Great at reading the ball
and positioning himself for a mark, Aly has a
big kick and no fuss approach to his work.
Lucia Fraser: Working incredibly hard in
training this year to develop her skills, Lucia
positions herself as a key midfielder to pass
the ball down the line.
Cruz Harris: Strong skills all-round, Cruz is a
thoughtful team player, always looking for ways
to involve his teammates.
Max Horner: Great at reading the ball, reliable
marking and big kicks booting many goals for
the team this year.
Gordon Ingles: Hard working and consistent
all season, Gordon brings spirit to the team
with his big celebrations for a goal and a win.
Owen Lawson: Hard working defender, always
ensures we’ve got the goal square covered.
Aiden Liau: In his debut season, Aiden has
made a big impression with his great marks
and huge kicks.

Toby Limbert: Quick to the ball, Toby has
managed plenty of possessions this year and
thrives in defence.
Xavier Matthews: Building in confidence
and skill, Xavier has become a hard-working
ball getter and reliable team player, strong in
the ruck.
Ari Salvemini: Loves to get up in the ruck,
Ari has worked hard this season taking strong
marks and sharing the ball with his teammates.
Fionn Sao: Happy team player, Fionn
has enjoyed developing his ball skills and
contributes to big celebrations building a
great team atmosphere.
Michael van Maanen: Humble and
determined player, Michael has worked hard
at getting more and more touches each game,
and his smile and easy-going attitude brings
joy to the team.
Isaac Winchcomb. Inspirational leader,
consistently strong ball skills but his focus this
season has been on looking out for the younger
players and making sure they get a turn.
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Back row (L-R): Jason Giltay (Coach), Ryan Steel (Assistant Coach)
Middle row (L-R): Oscar Price, Charlie Prout, Richard Stott, Thomas Berryman, Morgan Chellew, Maximilian Smith, William Perry, Lachlan Steel
Front row (L-R): Thomas Swift, Toby Swoboda, Toby Caporn, Harvey Giltay, Blake Waters, Jett McDonald, Harry Swoboda
Absent: Peter Jackson, Finn Jenkins, Aidan Jenkins (Assistant Coach)

AUSKICK WARRIORS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK WARRIORS
2019 has been a big year for the Warriors! Our team had 17 players from Year 1 and Year
2, great numbers for our training sessions and games. At training we focused on the core
skills of kicking, handballing, marking and picking up ground balls. There was strong
improvement in our core skills across the season. We also worked on game style drills,
using our voice and developing strong team work sharing the ball by foot and hand, and
practicing our defending. The players really enjoyed competitive handball only games,
footy tag and drills where we kicked and lead into open space.
Morgan Chellew: One of the most consistent
Every week we also picked different team
players this season. Loves winning the
captains for the session, responsible for the
contested footy, running down the field and
coin toss pre-game and leading the team cheer
unleashing a big kick. Worked hard on sharing
and club song after the game.
the footy to bring team mates into the game.
The Warriors had a great season in our games
Harvey Giltay: One of our most competitive
against the other teams. Our players were
players, took some strong pack marks this
very competitive and gave their all every week.
season. Enjoys the contested footy, big kicks
They showed great team spirit all season!
and kicking a snap goal. Kicked the footy with
I really enjoyed seeing the skills and team work
his opposite foot in a number of games.
practiced during training being used in the
games. The real highlight was the chains of
Peter Jackson: Skills improved during training
handballs and kicks moving the footy down
and got more involved in games this season.
the field, capped off with a big goal!
Showed a more competitive side winning
ground balls before handballing to team mates.
I’ve really enjoyed coaching the Warriors in
2019, we’ve all had lots of fun! The players
Finn Jenkins: Worked hard on skills all season
worked hard all season and were a pleasure
and naturally competitive. As confidence
to coach! A big thanks to the Warriors’ parents
developed, started winning contested footy
for all their help. In particular I’d like to thank
and kicking down field. Enjoys a handball and
our Assistant Coaches Ryan and Aidan, who’ve
defending opposition players.
been great help all year.
Jett McDonald: Good skills at ground
We hope to see all players back playing footy
level, worked hard at training on kicking
in 2020 - and wish the Year 2 boys all the best
and handballing. Enjoys handballing with
moving up next year!
team mates running down the field. More
competitive as game confidence developed.
Thomas Berryman: Has shown great
improvement this season, taking some strong
William Perry: Showed impressive skills for
marks, becoming a more competitive player
his first season and a strong competitive side.
and sharing the footy with team mates.
Loves kicking a goal but also sharing the footy
Has become a very accurate kick for goal.
with his team mates by hand. Always working
on improving his skills.
Toby Caporn: Showed great skills at ground
Toby Swoboda: Team player who showed
level picking-up the ball, a natural rover. Good
improvement in skills. Enjoys running with the
all-round player who worked hard on improving
footy and sharing with team mates by hand.
skills. Did some good work up forward and
Showed some good defensive skills.
kicked some great goals.

Oscar Price: Consistent and competitive
player, who loves winning the contested ground
ball and then running down the field. Took
some good marks this season backing into
packs. Enjoys kicking a running goal.
Charlie Prout: Loves running down the field
with multiple bounces and directing his team
mates into space before choosing the best
option by foot. Showed good improvement in
winning contested footy, loves rucking.
Maximilian Smith: Consistent team player
who enjoys winning the footy and then
handballing to team mates. Has good all-round
skills up forward and down back. Has improved
passing by foot and takes a good mark.
Lachlan Steel: Has shown consistent
improvement all season and always tries
hard at training to develop skills. Showed a
competitive side winning contested ground
balls. Kicking distance has really improved.
Richard Stott: Always works hard to improve
skills, working on kicking and handballing.
Enjoys handballing to team mates during
games. Showed a natural defensive game
running with opposition players.
Thomas Swift: Solid contributor who brings
other players into the game with handballs.
Played some big games in defence taking
strong marks. Showed competitive side as
confidence improved.
Harry Swoboda: Enjoys winning the ground
balls and long kicks down field. Skills improved
during the season, with competitive side
developing in games. Took some good marks
in games.
Blake Waters: Has great all-rounds skills
combined with a natural competitive streak.
Enjoys winning the contested ball and then
kicking to team mates in space. Takes a strong
mark and kicked some good goals.
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Back row (L-R): Joel Lewis (Coach), Michelle Morris (Team Manager)
Middle row (L-R): Ashton Maffescioni, Ethan Kingston, Giulio Capitani, Cooper Lewis, Alex Perry, Harry Miller, Harry Wright, Emileah Steadman, Arianna Steadman
Front row (L-R): Clayton Sumich, Sam Blascetta, Jayden McNerney, Hugh Morris, Sam Driscoll, Patrick Daly, Duke Danby

AUSKICK WIZARDS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK
WIZARDS
A spark has been surging amongst
the wizards all year, the second half
of the season has seen that spark ignite
and come to life during games with
improved individual performances
and more team success through
combined effort.
I have been fortunate to witness confidence
growth through better game play
understanding in all wizards players this
year. The result of this has been an increase
in goals kicked per game, better skilled
and quicker ball movement up the ground,
players holding their marks or gaining
possession and looking to dispose to a
target sharing the ball around!
The improvement the team has made
through this year has been exciting and I
look forward to continuing with this group
into the future.
A big thanks to Michelle for doing a great
job as manager, thank you for volunteering,
your assistance has been a great
contribution to the wizards success.
Thank you to all parents etc who helped
out with training and game support,
your assistance is helpful along with all
suggestions, thank you! Thanks to all for
helping with orange and jumper roster.
It’s my first year as a coach and it’s been
a pleasure working with all at South Perth
Junior Football Club, thank you for the
opportunity and Go Go Go Wizards!

CLUB MERCHANDISE – AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE FROM TEAM APP
southperthstingrays.teamapp.com/store
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LITTLE STINGERS

ALLIGATORS

It has been a wonderful first
season of Auskick for the
Alligators. It has been such a
joy to coach a team of great
kids who love playing footy.
The players have been amazing
– trying their hardest every
week, improving all the time
and having heaps of fun.
I have really enjoyed the new
training format where the games
create a fun environment to learn
the basic skills of AFL. Each player
has learnt the basics of marking,
kicking, handball and movement.
The Gators should be so proud of
their efforts on the training ground.
The Gators go to another level
during match time. They put
their skills on show but have
also developed a great sense
of teamwork and an ability to
concentrate and read the play.
It has been brilliant to watch the
Alligators support each other,
create for one another and
celebrate a teammate’s goal or
mark. As opponents, the Alligators
are tough, but very fair and fun to
play against.
It has been a great privilege to be
involved at the beginning of your
child’s football journey. I would
like to thank Brett White for all of
his assistance during the season
and all the parents for helping out
during the year.
Go Gators!
All the best for season 2020.
Alistair Edwards: Loves his
footy and super supportive of his
teammates. Grew in confidence
throughout the season. Loved
seeing you kick your first goal
Alistair! Keep it up for next year.
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Back row (L-R): Brett White, David Gilbert (Assistant Coaches)
Front row (L-R): George Taylor, Alistair Edwards, Elspeth Gilbert, Anthony Piggott, Alexander White
Absent: Isla Fitch, Harrison Williams, Jessica Friedman, Jack Reeve, Leah Simmonite, Jason Fitch (Coach)

Isla Fitch: Loves footy and a
fierce competitor. Wins her own
ball, runs strongly and sets up play
brilliantly. Works hard on her skills.
Kicked five goals in a best on-field
effort on Gala Day.
Jessica Friedman: A great first
season of Auskick. Developed
great handball skills and an
excellent marking technique.
Kicked goal of the year from
midfield against the Crocodiles.
Elspeth Gilbert: The Gators little
will-o’-the-wisp who had a brilliant
season. Always tries her best and
wears a big smile. Has a beautiful
kicking style and loves a goal.
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Anthony Piggott: A great
competitor who fights fiercely
for the ball at ground level.
Has a booming right foot kick.
Loves to jump into the ruck.
Well done Anthony!
Jack Reeve: A natural footballer
who wins his own ball. Forward
dynamo who kicked some great
goals with his thumping right boot.
Has a great ability to bring his
teammates into the play. Big things
coming in 2020.
Leah Simmonite: A super
supportive team member. Works
hard in training and takes a lovely
overhead mark. Keep it up Leah!

George Taylor: The big improver.
Works hard in training and starting
to move well with great support
running. Took a screamer at Gala
day and kicked some lovely goals.
Alexander White: Great run
and carry and has all the skills.
Reads the play well and brings his
teammates into the game. Kicked
seven goals against the Falcons.
Should be proud of his season.
Harrison Williams: Works hard in
training and improved his handball
and kicking out of sight. Starting
to win his own ball at ground level.
A great team member who enjoys
his footy.

LITTLE STINGERS

BEARS

Our Bears have had a brilliant
footy season. After only a
few weeks they were already
consistently kicking and
handballing like AFL players!
We started and finished each
Sunday with a big Bear’s
ROAR to let everyone know we
were there, and each week’s
captains and coaches award
winners were also given a
ROAR of congratulations from
teammates.
Early on, we introduced the Bear
award, where the winner each
week was able to take home a
super tough Bear and put him
proudly on display. This award
went to someone who showed
great teamwork, tried their hardest,
and listened to their coaches and
umpires – all important skills for a
footy player.
We had great fun this season, and
some of our highlights included
amazing teamwork and ball sharing
by Caleb and Noah B, mega kicks
from Kye, Noah K and Tate, brilliant
defensive work by Daniel and Noah
V and super speed and skill in the
midfield by Jackson and Angus.
It was also fantastic to see the
boys kick a goal or two each and
celebrate with their mates! Probably
the boys favourite drill was “coach’s
treasure”, where they had to dodge
around the coaches tackles to get
the balls back to their circles.
We began adding in little bits of
team work so the boys start to
associate sharing in a real game
situation.
But one of the biggest highlights
was the night game on Mother’s
Day weekend. Our Bears had an
absolutely brilliant game under
lights, followed by a nutritious hot
dog! What a thing for proud mums
to see that weekend.
For assistant coach Jared, and
myself, it was a real pleasure and
joy coaching the boys. We got a
real kick out of seeing them have
fun, improve every week and learn
this great game.

Back row (L-R): Tristan Kinnane (Coach), Noah Brack-Alves, Daniel McCutcheon-Hill, Caleb Donovan,
Jared Palandri (Assistant Coach)
Front row (L-R): Angus Tulett, Jackson Palandri, Noah Kinnane, Kye Hughes, Tate Wincey
Absent: Noah Velichkovski

We realised straight away we had
an incredible bunch of kids as
they listened so well and followed
our instructions. We can’t wait
to see our little Bears grow into

big Bears in the Stingrays Club.
We also really appreciated the
organisation from the Club and the
help from parents each weekend to
keep the drills flowing.

We hope all the parents and kids
had as much fun as we did, and we
would like to thank our Bears for
this footy season.
Roooooaaaarrrrr!!!!
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LITTLE STINGERS

CROCS

What a year the Crocodiles
have had. Our team consists of
Nash, Tom, Johnny, Josh, Lucas,
Oscar, Charlotte, Zara, Miles and
Thomas and they have all been
sensational this year.
From kicking goals, taking
screamer marks, big ruckman taps
and classy handballs, the Crocs
have been amazing to watch and
have developed their skills as the
season has progressed.
Through rain, wind, storms and
freezing conditions all the Crocs
have shown great determination
and eagerness to participate in all
the football drills.
It has been a privilege to coach you
all, thanks to Shane for being the
assistant coach and also to all the
mums and dads who have helped
out with assisting through the year.
It has been a fun year with plenty
of laughs and high fives and I hope
everyone had a great time and will
be back next year.
1,2,3 GO CROCS!
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Back row (L-R): Shane Lenz (Assistant Coach), Joshua Lenz, Oscar Devine, Charlotte Perry, Zara Morrison,
Chris Osmetti (Coach)
Front row (L-R): Tom Mansour, Lucas McKenzie, Nash Osmetti, Thomas Kucan, Miles McColl, John Forfar
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LITTLE STINGERS

DINOS

The Dinos proved to be an
enthusiastic and talented
bunch of young fellas and
was made up of Boston, Max,
Hunter, Louis N, Riley, Richie,
Mav, Beau, Billy and Louis H.
Before the season even started,
the South Perth Primary School
contingent of the group could barely
contain their excitement at playing
footy with their mates and buying
a first pair footy boots and/or
footy jumper had anticipation
levels at maximum.
The addition of Hunter and Louis N
from Como Primary School rounded
out the team nicely and despite
some possible trepidation around
them coming in to a group they
didn’t know from school both of
them fitted like a glove to a hand.
The first few sessions and matches
can only be described as organised
chaos and the term ‘herding cats’
was used regularly!
As the group familiarised
themselves with the activities and
the rules of the mini- games things
began to click and every week there
was improvement in fundamental
skills and abilities and despite a few
tears every now and then, most
importantly they were having fun!
The consensus amongst the Dinos
boys was that the mini-games at

Back row (L-R): Louis Nelson, Hunter Kwietniewski-Lees, Maverik Hopkins, Billy Lowden,
Richie Hodgson (Assistant Coach)
Front row (L-R): Max Williams, Boston Barnes, Louis Hodgson, Riley Dunlop, Beau Price
Absent: Richie Felton, Leon Felton (Coach)

the end of the sessions were the
best part of the whole experience
and they really impressed with their
accurate, long kicking, eagerness
to win the loose ball and a good
understanding of holding their
position. One of the most pleasing

aspects of the games was that when
we had to share players with teams
with smaller numbers the boys did
so without complaining and even
enjoyed playing against their friends!
Thanks to all the Dinos parents who
joined in to help with the coaching,

umpiring, photography and postmatch nutrition along Paddo and
Steve from SPJFC.
It really was a team effort and the
community feel has gone a long
way to ensuring it was an enjoyable
experience for everyone involved.
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LITTLE STINGERS

EMUS

The Emus have been an
amazing team that has really
gone from strength to strength
this year.
Having commenced this year
together, they have really shown
that they are a strong, collegiate
team who love to hang out both
on and off the field. Some really
strong friendships have grown
throughout the course of the year,
which at times has seen players
tackling and cuddling each other
on the field.
We started the year off really
understanding the basics, building
on the core skills of kicking,
handballing and marking; moving
to understanding the zones and
playing as a team.
Our early days consisted of
some big runs from full back
to full forward to kick some big
goals – we have since evolved
to handballing and sharing the
ball, including solid efforts of
teamwork where we saw the
ball handballed through five
or six players and ending in
kicking a goal.

Back row (L-R): Dan Metschke (coach), Harrison Cleland, Ollie Cleland, Jett Bennett, Louis Putigny,
Adrian Welten (Assistant Coach)
Front row (L-R): Jasper Murray, Peyton Pohla, Cooper Metschke, Mya Atkinson, Orlando Milne, Harry Welten

Our mid-year carnival was
fantastic – our team all put in big
efforts, even with a down pour
half way through!! Our opposition
wasn’t too keen to play so a
number of our players helped the
other team for a quarter –
a testament to our team spirit
and love of the game.
All of our players this year
have really built on some basic
foundations at the start of the
year and are now ready for their
next step in their AFL careers.
We look forward to welcoming
them all back next year for
another round of Auskick.
Dan and Adrian
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LITTLE STINGERS

FALCONS

Thank you to all the players
and parents of the Falcons
2019. My first experience with
coaching was made thoroughly
enjoyable by such a great group
of players.
They have shown a willingness
to get in and have a go during
the games and to focus and build
their skills during the drills. It has
been a pleasure to see their
development this year.
Thanks to the Team Manager
Ben McKinley who did a great job
keeping all the parents up to date.
To Assistant Coach Jake Prout
and to Drew McKibbin for working
through the drills to keep all the
kids involved, we’ve all learned a
lot along the way!
Well done to all the kids and good
luck with footy in the future.
Go Falcons!
Stevie Button: Stevie has been
great fun around the team. She
really enjoys the drills and takes
to them with great enthusiasm,
particularly Ruckman’s Treasure!

Back row (L-R): Ben McKinley (Team Manager), Richard Nevin (Coach)
Front row (L-R): Bridget McKinley, Harry Prout, Riley Nevin, Stevie Button and Levi McKibbin
Absent: Oliver Whiting, Jacob Brennan

Bridget McKinley: Bridget loves
to have fun with the drills and to
have a kick during the games.
She’s focused during the drills
and over the season it shows
in her skills.
Harry Prout: Harry has a boot like
a cannon, he loves to win the footy
and move it up the ground. Always
intensely focused, he’s been great
fun to watch during the games.
Riley Nevin: Riley loves making
jokes and having fun during the
drills. His skills have improved
a huge amount over the season,
he’s great with handpassing
and his kicking skills have
greatly improved.
Levi McKibbin: Levi showed
great skills from the start and got
better as the season went on.
He has great desire to win the
footy and shows great dash with
the ball in hand.
Oliver Whiting: Oliver is a great
listener and puts instructions into
actions. He gets in and gets the
football but he’s unselfish and
keen to involve his teammates.
Jacob Brennan: Jacob started
out very shy, wanting to be an
Eagle not a Falcon but after a few
weeks he was really participating
well during the games and loved
kicking goals up forward.
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SPORTS & FITNESS FOR CHILDREN 6-15 YEARS
Sports Clinics • Strength and Conditioning • Off Season
Training Programs • School Holiday Camps • Coach
Development Courses • Birthday Parties

WINNING EDGE HEAD COACHES
FOOTBALL

SHANE WOEWODIN

Brownlow Medalist
• Ex AFL Assistant Coach
• Ex WAFL Coach
•

CRICKET

NETBALL

ADAM VOGES

KARLY GUADAGNIN

• Former

Australian Test
Batsman • Current WA
Cricket Coach

• Netball

Australia High
Performance Coach
• 2 x WANL Championship
Coach

BASKETBALL

•3

MATT KNIGHT

x NBL Championship
Winner • Perth Wildcats
Legend

NEW HEADQUARTERS IN BOORAGOON

W I N N I N G ED G E AC A D EM Y. CO M . AU
/winningedgeacademy

/winningedgeacademy

$9.69 PER WEEK

24 HOUR ACCESS

NO LOCK-IN CONTRACTS

ACCESS TO ALL CLUBS

NO SIGN UP FEES

#REVOFITNESS

MYAREE | VICTORIA PARK | CLAREMONT | NORTHBRIDGE | SCRABOROUGH | SHENTON PARK

revofitness.com.au
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